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1. Extraction of sisal flash with hot water afforded a polysaccharide which

was referred to as water-soluble polysaccharide.

2. Extraction of the solid residue with ammonium oxalate aqueous solution yielded,

after preliminary purification, crude ammonium pectate.

3. Attempts to separate the neutral sugar components from the ammonium poly-

galacturonate were unsuccessful.

4. Periodate oxidative studies on the purified ammonium pectate showed the uptake

of 1 mole of oxidant per ammonium anhydro-galacturonato unit. The periodate
o

oxidised ammonium pectato was isolated D " " 33«3 » in water). Reducatlon
of this oxypolysaccharide with potassium borohydride afforded a polysaccharide

( t«"llD a ♦ 40 ♦ 2°) which upon hydrolysis showed chroraatographieally the
presence of galacturonic and threonic acids as main components.

5. Purified ammonium pectate was methylated. Fartlai methanolysls of the highly

purified and methylated methyl pectate {[oQ « ♦ 212.5° In chloroform^ reduction

of the small molecular slse fragments thus originated with lithium aluminium

hydride, and hydrolysis, yielded a mixture of methylated neutral sugars, the

fractionation of which afforded

2:3:4:6 tetra-O-oethyl-D-galactose
2:3:4 trl-O-methyl-D-galactose
2:3:6 tri-O-raethyl-D-galactose
2:3 di-O-aethyl-D-galActose
2:4 dl-O-methyl-D-galactoee
2-O-aethyl-D-ealac tose
2:3:4 trl-O-methyl-L-rhamnose
3:4 di-O-methyl-L-rhamnose

These were characterized by the preparation of crystalline derivatives! in

addition there was evidence of the presence of 2:6 di-O-iaethyl-O-galactose,

3-0-raethyl-D-galactase, and 2:3:3 tri-Q-oethyl-L-arabinose.

6» The chain length of the back-bone of methylated methyl pectate was calculated

from the amount of 2:3:4 trl-O-methyl-D-galactose and 2:3 di-C-nethyl-D-galactose,

plus mono-methyl-galactose3 recovered from the fractionation, it was shown to

lie between 94 and 97 unite. —9



Pectlo acid was converted into the ethylenedycol and propyleneglycol esters.

The latter had a molecular weight of 37.200, corresponding to a D.P. of

168-170 units.

3. Repeated reductions with potassium borohydride, alternated with esterlficatlons,
o

afforded a galactan ([*}
^ « * 246.7 ) showing a molecular weight of 22.000 -

22.300, corresponding to a D.P. of 133 " HO units. The approximate composition

of this galactan was as follows:

D-golactose: 82.0 %
D-galacturonic acid: 6.0 %
L-arablnose: 6.5 %
t-rhaamose: 3.6 %
D*glucose: 2.0 %

9. Periodate oxidative studies on the galactan showed the rapid consumption of

one mole of periodate per unit of anhydrohexose. Isolation of the oxypolysaccharide

U*] „ » ♦ 45.5°) and hydrolysis gave threose and Galactose as main components.

10. Hethylatlon of the galactan gave a product ([«] D * + t77°» water) which was
hydrclysed. The resulting mixture of methylated sugars was fractionated on a

cellulose column, This showed the presence of

2:3:5 tri-O-nethyl-L-arabinose
2:3:4:6 tetra-0-methyl-galactose
2:3:6 tri-O-nethyl-O-galactose
2:4 dl-O-methyl- -galactose
2:3 dl-Q-nothyl-D-galactosc

which were characterised by the preparation of crystalline derivatives.

Evidence of the presence of 2:6 dl'O-nethyl-D-galectose and 2-0-methyl-D*

galactose was established by means of chromatographic techniques.

11. Several attempts to fractionate the water soluble polysaccharide failed to

give a homogeneous material.

12. The isolation and identification of 2-Q-uethyl-D-xylose and 2~0-methyl~L«*fucose

from the water soluble polysaccharide is reported.
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kGdtt niMUmk* & plant native to Central laertcc, wee first put Into

cultivation In lucatan for the production of fibre. In 1893 it 003

introduced into teat ftfrtcs by Seraans established in renya. nosaoblquo

and Angola, and it also flourI shoo on 0 tares scot© in 3rasil* Haiti.

Java and other countries.

It Is a plant belonging to the Anaryilidaoeae family «itb a large

reset e of thick fleshy leaves and a ctau: central sten.or bole, which

is herd, and usually short, the leaves* which apparently spring free the

root, have a spiny margin, and they usually terminate In a sharp point.

The growth of the plant Is alow and it culminates In the single

blossoming after a period of free five to ten years depending on the

vigour of the individual, the richness of the soil and the olinate.
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when the plant So about to flower a tall# pole-llko stem develops in the

sontro of the leaf-rosette# bearing aulcjfercti# short, tubular blooos.

Purine the growth period the plant stores she nourishment It needs to

bloom, arid et the sine of the very rapid development of the flowering stoo

there la a rush of sap to the base of the opIke, Finally as the fruits,

©hiah sill generate no© individuals, ripen, the parent plant dies#

•"iio acount of fibre and sow extractable from the leaves is

approximately only three par cent of the weight of the notorial as It

enters the extracting machinery. Roughly ninety per cent of the weigh®

of the fresh plant Is water, and shore la a proportion of from too to three

par cant of sugars and acids In solution. ?be remaining three to four

per cent consists of fleshy waste * a percentage approximately equal to the

yield of marketable fibre# h variety of natural products are obtained fron

this waste o&tertsi through appropriate ncnlpulatton consisting for the

oost part In extractions with the aid of different solvents and solutions#

tn initial extraction node with organic solvents leads to the isolation

of an important group of pigments soch as chlorophyll* xanthophyll and

carotenes as well as of a was with a high melting point, this extract

represents between five end sis per cent Of the aiaal waete.

A further extraction with either hot or cold water - preferably the

forcer * produces a solution containing organic acids (aelic, citric,

succinic ...i , clucooldco and saponir.es, useful for their application in

the partial synthesis of cortisone, and finally water soluble poly¬

saccharides containing gnlaoturonic acid, galactose, glucose, arcbinose,

xylose, rbestnoso, arcethy1»xylose together with other methylated sugars in

snail amounts, the percentage of the components of this ©street
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constitutes 20 % of the dry waste.

After sue extraction with water which brings some paetlc aofcerials

also into solution* the Insoluble calcium# Iron and magnesium peotctes

can easily be removed by means of hoc extractions from the fleshy residue

with solutions of Inorganic salts thus eliminating the metallic ions

through the formation of further Insoluble salts and freeing the soluble

postates, the weight of those extractabic peotatea represents

approxtaatoly IS E of the dried flesh,

the residue after these extractions consists of cellulose, hesl-

eelluloaos and lianin, representing about 30 % of the original quantity

of sisal waste, it is a suitable raw notorial for the nanufacture of

vanillin, catechol and other Important chemicals such as furfuraidofcyae

and cellulose eaters.



A croup designation for those conples colloidal

carbohydrates oh I oh eHlst In plants and are composed

of a largo number of anhydroaaiceturonIc acid unite,

the oarboxyl croup of which may be completely or

partially osteriflad with methanol or forolnc salts,

the water*Insoluble parent peetlo substance which

occurs In plants and which, upon restricted hydrolysis,

yields peetinic acids.

The colloidal polygoJoeturonfc acids containing o

by no weans negligible proportion of methyl ester

groups, capable, under suitable conditions, of fore in;;

eels with sugar and acid,

A water—soluble poctlnlc acid of varying, aethyl ester

content, with different degress of neutralisation,

capable of forming gels with sugar and acid.

?ho pectte substance composed of colloid®! poiy-

geleeturonlc acid and essentially free from methyl

eater groups.
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5-eotic substances occur in all plans material* and especially to

the prison? cell wails and Intorooilular layor, being also round in snail

Quantities in the secondary wails, as well as in the sap of fruit eelio

either in solution or* colloidal suspension*

rootle materials are abundant particularly In soft tissues eosposefi

aalaly of primary walls, with a high water content at a stage of rapid

ti). {2i
growth {fruits end roots),*

Soring the process of lignlfioatton it is usual for peetle substances

contained to wood to decrease, and they are almost negligible in tho

{3)
mature wood, ' In the inner baric of trees such as spruce, however*

{hi
10 % of pectia compound la to bo found." t; hen fruits beeone over-ripe,

the quantity of poetic substances tends to diminish to the point of

disappearance owing to eneyrie hydrolysis.

the investigation of the distribution and chemical characteristics of

tissue components by separation of the various structural elements is

the most suitable method leading to Information on the relationship

between morphology of the cell and its chemical fornatlors. The study.

Involving staining techniques, though still in use, is not very reliable

since the reagent most used for this purpose - Ruthenium red * is not

specific, beetle odd and : ectates arc stained by the reagent but pectin
# jsl | gi

SO sot stained appreciably. * * * ?he formation of rod colour aeocis to

be dependent upon corbosyi groups in s troc stats, so that other uremic

acid-containing polysaccharides, such as hen!celluloses, guns, etc., arc

stained by this reagent, on the other hand the reagent, oven In dilute

solutions, canoes the coagulation of the protoplasm, cell nuclei and other
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cell eoopoiionto, which, ones ©eegulafcesi, are etalned red by the reagent.

This interferes with the doteetlon of pocti© bodies, though the colour

(7) » (8) ,

produced by the aoivpaeti© substances fades on heating. other

basic dyes can be used to detect the pectlc substances {©ethylene blue,

oofranIa ...).

In aaturo cells, the greater part of the Interior, a single, large

cavity, the vacuole, is filled with water containing a great variety of

dissolved or dispersed substances. There la doubt as to whether the pectin

substances dissolved la the cell sap are forced in this sap, befag the

primary source of those substances, or whether on the contrary they are

originated in the cell walls and In the Diddle loaella and becose dissolved

during the ripening process. At all events, there Is evidence that such

a dissolution does occur when the tissue natures and disintegrates as can

bo observed fro:" the pestle substances in a state of transition to be

found in the tissues.

this solubility ia the cell sap would appear to be governed in part

by the decree of ©othylotion, and one osy support this assumption by

referring to the presence of peetlntc acid In a high degree of oethylatlor.

in the cell sap of strawberries and raspberries.*,0*
According to histological »orfe it would sees that the prtaary cell

walls laid down ia nlthosis, cad tfso youngest end t hi nest comb tun walla,

are, la part at least, psotie la nature-, while the middle lose lie of

later tissue has been regarded as being conposed of a poetic substance.

11O
Eerr and Bailey claim that the wall as a well developed eeil consists

of three principal layersi

I. The middle lamella or Intercellular substance which is forced

froa the cell plate during nithoais and is shared with adjacent
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cell®. trie Ksalfj component of thta leyor Is a poetic

substance which appeors to be e Mater© of sale lots oad

I 12}
Bagnsefoa peetates. aolfah pointed out the existence of

abundant eale toe and magnesium In the a|ddl« lasella.

2* ?bo primary wail. which Is farced froo the earhlal wall,

oosspriaes cellulose, fceoicellulooos, llealn and pcctio
,

materials.

3. ?he secondary wall,which nay consist of soveral tones, Is

capable of growth by appoint!on and not by extension. Its

components are cellulose, heMcelloloses and ll&aln.

the pestle substances of the middle lastlla ape deposited In a

single or a double layer by plana® eoabranoa. and according to Alien513
they undergo chances is torts, Quantity and physical characteristics during

the developccot of the plant, the intercellular spaces are filled by tho

secretion of pec tie substances fret; the adjoining cells when they are In

say of their completion* thus increasing the suss of the ©iddle loaelle.

The middle lamella any be absorbed, at least partially, by the root

C141
of the wall. Troub has suggested that during the division of the calls

the protoplasmatic coll plate splits to form the plasma ssosbrane of the

two daughter cells, and the substance la secreted between these two .

(IS?
asaferoues to became the middle lamella, ffuypor-earty and Priestley

were of the opinion that the oiddl® lc.no:la of a nerlntonatlc tissue,

thought primarily poetic, was not exclusively so. since considerable

variation was ■.:■&served both In staining reactions and in the case of

extraction.

those variations In the appearance of the middle lamella aro

explained by Banner"' ?> os being, governed by corresponding variations In
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the ealetar: content* the Xoosoninc oS ceils and softening or the tissues

of the pleat during the overpipeoina and senescence of the fruits nay bo

retarded fey an excess of osleluss Ions which maintain the pectta eospounds

In a solid and Insoluble fore* this fact hm application In Improving the

texture of stored and eonnedfruita and vea«tables whioh are hardened fey

the addition of a solution of calclun chloride, the presence of ©aletun

Ions in hard miters any fee the cause of the hardening experienced by

vegetables during balling with this oort of water.

The function of the pec sates In the Intercellular layer la not very

11S)
sell fcrjown» but aany worfcers attab as Payon concluded that they wore a

type of eeneat binding the ©ells together, and giving fJ ranees to the

tissues while the cells are in need of St, but subjected to further changes

• The middle lamella in an unripe apple |
J

during which the rigidity etas greatly reduced* heed4' ^ suggested that the

hydrophflie colloids of the alddle I©sails and the call wall servo as a

eoanu of water translocation, this aovouent of water being governed by

differences la safeor-absorbine capacity. There is little doubt that
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pacsto substances do play some rolo in water relatione#

?i)8 suggestion that the si dale lamella ia composed entirely of
!%a

pratcpeettn cannot be maintained aa the evidence indicates that the

constituent Insoluble pectic material is very similar in properties and

nature so calcium pectate#

There is sem© evidence thai pectie substance® are associated with

protein and cellulose, whether the protein is only an incrustation in

the poetic bodies or whether there is e chemical linkage between then

is not known. In some cases is is necessary to remove the protein with

hypochlorite or ensymio procedures before the isolation of the pacttc

substances#

The use of solubilities as the only moans to the characterisation of

pec tic materials in the middle laoella la hardly sufficient to establish

their nature.

the primary cell wall, on the contrary# is richer in typical

protopectsn. end nearly oil the available pectin fros apples and citrus

fruits ia contained in the primary walls of parenchynous cello.

the peotio substances in the primary walls undergo changes similar

to those of the middle lanelis# Hi© staining reaction with ruthenium rod

chews* within the cell wall of greeting tissues {apple} . & uniform

distribution of poetic substances, while when an advanced stage of

development has been reached* the poetic substances appear Irregularly#

During the sencaconco of the tissues, the cells beeeae loose, the tieeues

turn soft following the separation of colls, and the call walls become

thinner end thinner. Paring the course of those changes the peotio

substances in the cell ueaisroao show characteristic structures under the

staining processes with ruthenium rod. Those structures decrease however
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both in also and aueiber as the senescoaes of the tissue goes on*

AS protopeotio is always found In the closest of aeeeetattoa with

cell sail eoaetlttteaiMS* ana especially with cellulose* It has been

suggested that it was soablned situ this glueaa* Cross and Eevsn

supported this t?jeory**17aJ ®o®e confusing aonclasions hose been drawn

frost the treatment with ©ohweitaer solution «f non-ii&nlflad tissues

containing protegeetin, whereby the cellulose is dissolved* The fate or

the protojteetSn after such treatment Ss a sssttor far aoue discussion,

for soae wo risers maintained that it remained cs a colourless neahratio

while others stated that it was dissolved alraultaneouely*

whan one considers the vary high alkalinity of this reagent and

tse fenown susceptibility of the pectin ooleeule to alkali, it Is hardly

to be expected that any very helpful Information could be obtained through

its use*

Protopectin Is also. In von Pellenbere*3 opinion, a pectin-cellulose

compound forced by linkages between a cafhosyl group and a cellulose with

the ellolnatlon of water#4 Carre m®4e a dialler statement In observing

that protopectin fma different plant tissue® showed considerable variations

In behaviour towards hydroxysJag agents*

It is possible that the retention of pectin in an insoluble fores le

duo to necHanlenl difficulties of penetration* but Carre, on the contrary,

has demonstrated the solubility of thl» typo of pectin la hot dilutee

actae such as HCI ff/lGQ, oxalic acid 0,5 '» sasoniua oxalate* and also

through prolonged treatment with hot water as Khrllch predicted*

IIH
aipc gave some experimental evidence in support or the- concept

of protopeetin as n pectin-cellulose complex. There Is no direct evidence
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to maintain the idea of pratopectia's being built with several oolooaias

of poetic acid linked with aetalitc iron through the earboxyl groups.*'"C) ?'2,)
The observation that pectin gives, together with small amounts of Iron,

a thiols gelatinous precipitate, insoluble In water, ta the only best a for

this assumption* Hoaeletn developed this Idea, postulating that protopcctin

is farmed by the asaoclotion of polygalooturon1o acid chains aoong them¬

selves, and perhaps oven with eellulosc, exclusively through calcium

linkages.?he transformation of protopsotln Into soluble pectin Is

| oft
due to a naturally occurring onsyno (protopcotlnoco}.
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le tsaa been known for a long tiaa that this eoaples constats of

polysalecturoafo acids, salaetan an<3 orabaa, ana that the relationship

between these three polysaccharides is very close, the raethoda involved

In their separation being tedious and not always easily achieved,

as pectic substances occur In different foras, the nsthoda for their

extraction arc varied aeoerding to the part of the plant to he extracted

and the proportion of adralsed esoteric is present.

the first step to tafce is that of the Snoctitration of the ensyaos

which ae co tap on? poetic substances and act upon them, this nay be achieved

by rapid heating or by allot no the plant tisane into a larce voIubo of

boiling alcohol, the suspension botne boiled again and allowed to stand

for o period of twenty four hours. This transient reiaoves free augers,

saponins, waxes ana ptenants.

the notorial Is then disintegrated into particles of snail siao

i 19i
which facilitates the further extraction of pectlc compounds. The

soluble poetic oatorloiD contained In the cell sap of fruit can be

extracted by pressing the plant tissues and collecting the liquid which

contains nearly nil the soluble peotinfc acid. Another very efficient

way of extracting the soluble pectic compounds la an extraction with cold

eater f rots the disintegrated plait. The Insoluble peefcatos and protopectin

arc partially extracted by hot water, but the lone periods of heating

required cause degradation and loco of the jollying properties.

Dilute acids have been used for the extraction bringing about socio

degradation as well a® de-caterlfIcr.tlon. Che acids used for this purpose

Q | SI
are hydrochloric (O.OS H at 90 for four hours), oxalic, 0,5 %* which
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ts Highly effective in removing the metallic Ions causing the Insolubility
t asi

of peetie compounds, phosphoric, and sulphurous acid*

127)
Al&ailes as noil as their carbonates are used tor extraction but

they produce degradation and de-ostcrtf 10atlon as volaertl"8^ among other

uotue?s,ms pointed out* more conveniens Is the us© of salts which

eliminate the caicluo and magnesium Sons by forming sore insoluble salts

through a double decomposition. Ammonium oxalate is the salt most

frequently used for the extraction of Insoluble forms of poetic substances.

I3 j) , 130) , (31).

Difficulty In purification ©rises ca to whether pectins are physical

mixtures of polysaccharides or whether they consist noinly of highly

complex polysaccharides, the constitution of which varies from source to

source, the removal of starch is achieved by the use of anyiolytic eneyoes,

while proteins are eliminated with protcoiitic onsyscs. rheir use is of

132)
great importance In industry for the clarifioatlon of pectin solutions,

Salts and crganio acids present In poetic materials may be removed by means

of dialysis against o»01 If RSI, but this has the disadvantage of long

<35)
treatments during which the poetic substances undergo degradation.

(341
electrons©lysis Is more efficient if this method is employed after a

preliminary purification by precipitating with othonol.

fhe availability of ion exchange agents msfees the removal of Inorganic

materials a simple operation, fhe use of cnberlite If* 120 (If) and anbcrlisc

ID 40 (Off) reduces the ash content to about 0.0S ;■* ?he solution of poetic

material to bo de-ashed, highly diluted (0.1 - I } is treated first with

Amberlito IR 120 (8) and then with Aaberlltc 1R 4B (OH), allowing sufficient

(31)
time of contact since the action of the onion-resin is rather slow.
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1361
Bhrltife discovered that cone or nose of trie ara&aas and galaetans

which occur with the pectte substances nay be removed by extraction with

"to • alcohol# the relation between the purity of the precipitates and the
- • ■ ' ' ' t '" ••' — ' V . ' ■ ' ' ' • I ... V

concentration of alcohol used wm not clear in f;hriiefc*s publications#

137)
Schneider and Booh showed that the lower tb© ethanol concentration

employed for the purification of pecfcinlc acids# the more admixed non-p#ctlc

material will rectal a unyrccipi toted#

In the precipitation of pootlnla acids with 56 % alcohol there Is c

partial fractionation of pcotinic acids as the lower molecular cicoo may

be soluble In each a concentration, in order to obtain flooulatlon of

pectlnlc acid by the addition of alcohol# snail amounts of Inorganic salts

oust be present as psottnlc acid tends to remain collotdally dispersed,

coleton chloride is especially efficient in this wop cad only traces of

this salt contained in the ordinary water is cod gives rise to rapid

floculatlon# If 55 % alcohol Is employed In the precipitation of pectinie

acids, the precipitate is easily handled end filtration Is reasonably

efficient#

the absorption of sugars by the precipitate Is very mat contrary to

that of traces of acids or salts, but if 0,0t a hydrochloric sold is

contained in the precipitation mixture, the absorption Is diminished and

the ash content decreases.

?he use of acetone in the precipitation of pectinie acids from solution

(u
was recommended by Hilton# a solution of pectinic acid (0.1 ) end

acetone added with efficient agitation of the solution until a SO
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concentration is resetted gives axeslicnt results and th© weight of poetic

acid, tf fctje precipitation is repeated, doos not decrease. frop&aol-S

in place of acetone has boon proposed, as ©toll as the salting out of the

solutions op the electrolytic deposition by mmss of a coppar-tia

HWU.1" ,M
The filtration of thesis precipitates is best carried out through auslin

or &ny other sort of cloth, and it is faportaat to drain and aqueace the

precipitates in oraar to fpao then froa the large quanta tjr of solution the?

hold,

fha proposed purification of poetic solutions through preciplfcetlono

with the old o? aotollie salts cannot be effected unless the aaount of

arehoas and eslootana present is vary smell and provided there is no

oo-asistcncs of other acidle polynaeohotfHod that my precipitate as sell

(40)
as metallic salts# s roe lotted on of pectin by colloidal action is

based on the neutralisation of electric charge of colloids# Aluotniun

sulphate and ast.onia faro a gel in the eolation of pectin. The charge

of the aluninlur hydros!do particle neutralises the pectin charge thus

causing a precipitation end rendering the filtration or caatrifugation

possible, The operation Is carried out at a pfi of &•& - 4*2 end tho

concentrations of the reosotste ore those ooyifinally studied to produce

a oiniDua viscosity# the alunlntuo Is elioinatea by converting It into

the alcohol soluble chloride through fete osteite of the precipitate with

alcohol containing hydrochloric aofd,(4D copper sslfco have been used

for the oaae purpose, s very sxaall »r.ount of copper sulphate being

necessary In order to induce precipitation# Celeiuta salts arc «te<l*^
when the poetic substances are extracted f ron the Insoluble pectatos,
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fho racovory of the poetic acid is of footed By sever*! washing®

with alcohol containing 0*Q5 % hydrochloric acid* until free frets ealelun

lotis. isaenitxc oxalate la the calculated acjount can he used for the

restore! of the oaloluo Iron these precipitate#, In this ease no acids are

necessary* thus redue lac the possibilities of degradation*

12ft}
Hirst and denes prepared a peetta acid by these procedures* the

equivalent weight of which • 105 * was very close to the theoretical
• v ■ ! ; 1 1 ' .-••»•■ ■■■ r ' ! ! '

value - 176 *• hater on, flirst reported a preparation of pee tie acid

purified through copper and calotun salts* then further purifications by

th%)
aethods as yet unpublished , and the equivalent weight of this

preparation was closer to i?6 and showed upon hydrolysis &»galactarestc

acid only*
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cBKtiiCAL s?g&.t.ss otf mi. ■xtvsrjzi} qe USUI, asm

oaring the nineteenth eontory no deffaite chemical conception

prevailed eoaeernlns: the structure of poetic catoriels except that they

«aro related to the carbohydrates and had the elementary composition
I AM

typical of those compounds. a. follms and n* • Troop a® fleas essuaed

that a carbohydrate containing earboxyl groups oaa present in peotic
i m

substances. Saolon3&l, Is 1911» reported the presence of an uronle

acta in sugar beets, though thought to ho glucuronic acid. In 191?

(46)
Shares ■ noted the occurrence in lemons of an teener of glucuronic acid

(4'?)
and in the case year ?:hrlish pointed out that poetic substances acre

(Ml
cespcscd principal!? o? aahydrogalaeturonie acid. Fischer and harts

described the reeenlc acid * fialceturontc * sa an aldehyde of socle acid.

Saiacturonlc noId Is a eonponent of nany natural substances aecu so

guns, mucilages and sou© hemicelluiosoo, though the cost Saportent source

Is to be found in psctle substance®.

apparently h-Geleoturonlc acid occurs In natural psctio compound#

(433
only In the pyrcnoelde fores as Kofell and LI ah concluded by aeasurlnc

the velocity of the acid hydrelyalo of a -ricthyl-D-culaeco-pyranooSduronic

acid and pecttc acid.

Oermao writer# ners the first to approach the study of the structure

of peette acid by using the techniques of the cellulose chemistry,

demonstrating that pectic acid ha® a long chain, neagleIn and Schneider*"
prepared nitropectin by reaction of pectin eith fuoiae nitric acid (i.gS d.)

o
at 0 C and they found that nitropectin behaves lilsa nitrocellulose.

The tensile strength of Hiss aalse of nitropectin is greater longitudinally

than traneversally. Accordingly the noiocule® scan to be elongated,
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thread-liko. At the sane tine, light m® thrown upon the no arte or linkage

between the eelaeturonie acid units which, according to the properties of

the aitroderivatives aust be similar to that in cgUuXqbo. Parallel evidence

i S1)
cone fpos Levene and Kraider who attached the problem from another

angle by using the periodic acid ae oxidant of the glycol groupings according

to the techniques of : aloprade. tfeofr oxidised polygalacfcttronic acid with

periodic acid, eliminating the esceso os oxidant uith ethyleneglycol and

separating the Inorganic Ions as barten sslta. The oxidised poetic acid

was hydrclysed* and there followed an oxidation in order to transfers the

aldehydic groups into acid. The final identifiable product waa

O t-)tartaric acid. The cleavage of the glycol groups in the calaeturoflic

unit® effected between the ear&on® c and o leaves sob# uncertainty as to
3-

the carbons which am engaged in the glycosidtie linkage <c. or c ) sines

there is a similar possibility of obtaining e <•)tartaric acid from the

pyranooe or furanoce fore of the ealacturonie acid units.

COOM H MO COOH

j Par iodic

CHOOHC N O CHO OMC

1C00H□ 11 ut• acid

COOM

MO \ 0HIU /I

VH CMO

M0\l
+ c

c»z/'
OH

Br,

COOM

MO } 0M

cM COOM

COOH

COOM

i

ff ' %
Hothyiatien studies involving the use of the end group estimation techniques

were attempted by many investigators. Those studios wore carried out on
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8 partially dtGradcd pcctfc acid ©Ither through the treat©* fit with

t»B»aaoUe or aqueous hydrogen oalwtdfc la ordor to free the pestle eeid

fro© the admixed arabaaa and galaetans.

Hirst, jonea and Smith aaed dinofchyl oalyhato and eodian hydroxide

as reagents for oethyiatton, also tua t&aliidia salts of the polyuronide

and ©ethyl iodic!© by ta&t&g advantage of the r«l3tivaly as Idle character of

the hydroxy! croups In polysaccharides. In any of those procedures the
C &M ( 52} 153}

©ethyiattoa *t« accompli shad by several Puydia* a treatments.

The final product* a fully aothylasted a©thy! yeehate, was subjected to

Hydrolysis by means of sothanalls hydrogen chloride. ?hs ©etbanolyals

mixture consisting of methylated ©ethyl glycosides was resolved fey

fractional distillation* All the above mentioned worfeera obtained

©ethyl 111 dt-£*aethy1-D*geloc turonos1de nothy1 ©star as a repeating unit

In aethylated pectlc acid, but all of then failed to separata fros the

©ethenolyslc product any ©ethyl 2:3s4 tr!*»,£•«net!iy 1*0• g© 1 acturonoct d©

sothyl ester which would correspond to the end group, 7fts finding of the

furanose for© of methyl 3*3 di»£~©efthyi~D~gelius*uroneeIde ©ethyl ©stop

{n|.)
fey fi©lth la the asthoaolysls products of ©a thy la tod poetic acid was

155'}
Interpreted by donas and heaven m duo to «oet transfonsetIon*

which ©ay occur during the process of aethyletIon since draettc conditions

arc used la this operation. The doat probable explanation is that during

nethanolyals the aqulJSbrlB» between the two tauConor!c fores is

established, loading la this way to the misinterpretation of the results.

Hi rat and Jones* ^ ^ obaraetorSaod the ©ethyl 3*3 d ©thy l-o~

gal acta: rones 8 de nethyl ester through a series of stops*



J
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&a a final product dl-jg»nott»yi*LU) tartaric acta was obtain®® and
t 321

characterIsed. isutth and Luc oca characterised the ant lift

Zt3 d!•£•»««!i?l»0*<38l&otQrondst(io meftUsrl oator by Hydrolysis end oxidation

to 2»3 oucie acid which was eotsparao with the authentic product

obtained by synthesis, fhay consludeo, since they wore unable to find any

taobhyl 2j3s4 tri-2-2othyl*H<»3aXaetarono3id<j a®thy* ester, that the molecule

aitha? is so long that the osotmt of she end group is practically negligible,

or possibly that she aolceule forms a loop in which both ends nrc> linked

together. the reason tor this failure to Isolate any cedent of the end

group real as® In the lack of accuracy and soleotlvity in the method of

separation which they used for the resolution of the mixture*

Fractional distillation does not supply & perfect resolution, less

still when the proportion of the end croup Sa very snail.

Holt (doctoral thesis) used formic acid 00 hydroxys!ag agent, and

the mixture of sugars was resolved In e colluloso powder column, but the

mixture of methylated galasturonte acids faros did not give successful

results in the isolation of any tr§*$*s*thy1-ts*golceturon to aald. The

mctftyietioo with Baworth's reagents Involves a Great degradation in the

case of pectlc acid. The aatttmt of the ond group therefore Increases

relatively, and the previously mentioned workers* lack of success in the

isolation thereof Is inexplicable.

further evidence with record fee the scans of linkage of the galacturonlc

acid units la poetic acid has been given by Jones and seSd?5*jJt5^ who

doeroded ©asytaicaUy pes tie acid fro sr. apple and obtained trturonid©® end

diureaidea, which sere subjected to cartful investigation.

The digalaeturunic acid isolated by those workers was transformed
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into the orthofornato by shaking with ethyl ortftoforaato la absolute

methanol and a re® drops of eoaeentroted hydrochloric acid, The ©rthoforsatc

croup protects the free reducing aidefeydic ©roup and has the advantage of

being free froa attack by the llthfae alcualniua hydride, the car&oxyl croups

were then osterifled »H& ethereal solution of dlasosethane at o° c, ana the

orthofornate eethyl eater of this dt*ealacturonto acid was reduced wlth

llthlue alueinlan hydride In tctra-hydrofuran. &fter the hydrolysis of

the Elsturo, they obtained lrer»^»-eiSaccopyranoayl-P-galactose which was

CHf* M MO

M HO CnpH

{ SQ)
identified by conparison with the authentic specInan. These workers

established la this way, without cay ddtibt, the pyranosldtc structure

of the salccturonlc acid units of pestle sold as well as the linkages,

the trluronlde was converted Into the aethyl Glycoside methyl ester by

rcfluxlat with n®thonollc hyctroesnchloriac and subjected to reduction with

potassi»c boron*hydride which transferae the ester croups Into alcohol.

The reduced notarial (methyl glyeostde of a trlcalaotosldo} showing a hish

rotation [a ] ° * 190°, Indteattvo of & linkages between the ssloctoso unit a,

was oothylotod with dluothyl sulphate and oodlua hydroside, followed by

furdte* a treatments, resulting In a fully oethyiated trlsaeoharldo which

woo hydrolysed. The breakdown products wore separated In a cellulose

column and characterised by obtaining crystalline derivatives. The sugars

separated were 2i3ths6 tatra-2*uethyl*D-calactosc, 2i3s6 trl-j3*»etliyl-b-
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galactose aod 3*6 41 *ayro*&**a*toso» la the relative proportions of

f i t,3 t I respectively. The Isolation a? these sugars suggests. cithers

<*S that the trisaccharide is a? the sta&raachod-caalc type whlsh oa

hydrolysis should furnish 1 nolo of totra^»»ashyl-h-salestose and a

solas of tH»(0*3iosiiyi»D«'jalaotas0 9 or

t>| that the tri saccharide Is of the broached chain type which should give

2 aotss of tetra*^*netapl»0"falaet0Oc and 1 uole of di-j^asthyl-o-

galactose. ?hss deviation of she ratios of the respective sugars

(Iron s to 2 and free 2 to 1} found, may be due to the formation of

berle eaters, or some storla fee tor leading to laeotsplste mthylotI or.

Several attempts to reduce the labile corbosyl group have been

carried oat In order to avoid the difficulty encountered In th®

ssthylatlon and the decarboxylation which tabes place during hydrolysis

of the methylated notarial and alters the results of the ©ethylacion

(593
studies. Levanc end col. used copper chroalte as a catalyst and

hydrogen at l?5° C and 3500 pounds par sq. Inch of pressure, during sis

hours, and they clalccd to havo obtained a methylated eelacton. Holt

{doctoral thesis) repeated the experiments# varying the conditions, and

failed to obtain any characteriaoble product.
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PoyatpM, gtppiqg pn T8c_gMttomB op pectic aesg

another approach to tiki study of b&o atructure and shape of peotle

acid involves the use of physical nethodo.

atarly ail fc'ao physical coasuroacnta of the properties of poetic

coapounds have been carried out on preparations containing up to on© third

araban and galactan, but the esperl&ontai ©vldeneo hm shown that the

prominent properties of pectin Relation* flJa formation, high viscosity,

etc*) are derived froa the galecturonan chain and that the other poly*

saccharides aot aalaiy as diluents.

sooner*^ pointed oat that in dealing with pectlc eatoriala several

features aust bo home to miadt

1* :Ppottos are hydrophtlic colloids which possess a high

negative charge varying with the nuobor of free earhoxyl

groups.

2* ?he coxinue ponding between chains occurs when calclua

tons are shared between ecrboxyl groups fron different

chains and .the nonpar of ecrbosyl groups has reached

its naaimucs, as la the ease of nolo too pec tats.

3. Pectin sols differ froc the typical hydroyhtlie sols in

that they ore composed of larger particles, essoatlalljr gel

fregnents. this furnishes m explanation in the ease of

the precipitation of pectins froa solution by dehydrating

agents*

4* Dilute solutions seen to be noiocular dispersions, since

they yield expected osesotic data*
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{ gn|
sieyor and nari?. Duseoatod that colaccurancn contains a linear

b«oll»one - suggestion which was later mnUtmed by s»rcy dlffractlve date
(3d) (61J

through the raorh of aengloin and Schneider, Aotbary and Delle, and

mom recentiy, of Palmer and o«#»»#«4tprs»^^{&3X&W
the latter group of workers Interpreted the f-rsy diffraction pattern

Obtained from oriented fibres of sodium pectetc and they concluded that

the chain of enlaefcaroasbe units hes the configuration of a three-fold

sow*? axis, the fibre iatnttty period cantatnine three gaXacturoaate units#

The experimental data from birrs?fiftgertee, sedimentation, diffusion and

viscosity studios on various pectin derivatives show that pecttnle acid

taoleculos are rod*shaped#

OtHOfiG PBESBUftB ucasurcr.cnts provide a method of stuydine the

physico-chemical behaviour of solutions of pectins# as poetic substances

ere usually accompanied by dissolved impurities, commonly electrolytes,

oven whan carefully purified, their removal is or estrere tapertanee for

they produce errors In the measurecent## ?be use of rten&ranes which arc

permeable to the dispersion eediaa m well as to electrolytes diminishes

the soured of error but does not eliminate It® rdson used snail

collodion bags for this purpose in apple peotinlo acid# Schneider and

1651
frlstohl aado osmotic aoasaremenco on dtalyeed sterile solutions of

poctinlc sold and obtained volutin comnpoadiiie to molecular weights in

the rango of JQ.OOO - hC.OOO, hut fcboea eorfcero did not place much reliance

on the values obtained due to the possibility of association of peetinto cold

mtoeuiOB In water solution# thorn valnsn, oh tain®d by the smo authors

from the nitre and acetyl derivatives of pectin# are, according to then,

she true molecular weights, ranging from 30.:00 to 100.000 depending on
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She source of the paetlnlc acid and Sfeo derivative ussd* ?b© trana-

f aruction of nitre-peatin Sato aostylrpss&ta dooc not *bongs the noieeuiar

weight of the samples*
t ggj

Owens, -.aolay and ooi. reported osnotio pressure noaeurenenta on

both pectlalo acid and pectin propionates, claiming that the preparation

of these derivatives does not degrade the pestle aolecule, The average

molecular weight calculated from the observed oswotto pressures ranged

I SGI
froa 50*000 to 100*000. vsuma* showed by aeons of the oeaetlo pressure

oeasureaente that the alkaline de-e»torIf le at ion ot pectin was

acoonpanied hp depolyaert satI on even in an oxygon free atnoophore. as

pecstlo acid Itself was not affected alntlorly, VolInert suggested that the

dcgroc of depoiynortoatton depended upon the percentage of sstsbosyl Groups

present In the polysaccharide* the values for the aoiecuiar weights of

the native apple and flax pectins ~ lli0*000 and 100*000 - f@11 to 50*000

and 00*000 respectively when tho substances war® de-ootarlflod. This

behaviour moo thought to ho duo to the splitting of the acofcal itafcage

of she galaoturonlo acid under tho influence of the aster earbonyl group*

the results obtained for pestle oubstancea by osmetic uetliods are far

fros reliable as atnute Imparities have a groat Influence, and the esaotle

behaviour of colloidal solutions deviates markedly trtm Ideal eolations.

8i.?M0£8fa!?b8B measurements ore rogorged by eony workers as the

host dependable no ana of dotorelntnc the siac of large aoleoules,

Vfeo high speed uitracentrtfugo developed by svedberg*6and his

collaborators produces field Intensities up to a Million tinea that of

gravity and records the aeoouroaents of oodinantation equilibrium or

velocity in a centrifugal field obtains a fyar; up so 150,000 r.p.n*
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The first observations on the behaviour of poetic solutions In

i&M
ultrasentrlfago >«re reported by 7. Svedberg and u« Sralea oho used

Juloos estmeted fro® various fruits and illy bulbs without further

purification, the results indicated Balconies of csynsetricai shapes

or strong hydration. The approximate molecular weights of pootinle

acids from the Jule® of apples, poors„ and y'iuus were In the ranee

25.000 * 55.000, while- the orange albedo gave 40.000 * 50.000.

8overborn prepared peciinlc acid® by a number of different methods,

and subjected then to heating for two houra at 94° C In 0.05 8 sulphuric

acid in. order to observe the effect of partial hydroxytie degradation.

Pro:: the sedimentation curve of lemon pectin, savorborn noted that it

was unusually pointed indicating the presence of a great cohesion among

the structural components of the uacrouolccuie and preventing the

occurrence of normal diffusion. The sou® is Indicated by the steadily

Increasing values of the sod!mentation constants upon decreasing the

pefttinto acid concentration.

The apparent weight - molecular * depended upon the pti and the method

of extraction, for the difference in behaviour between the water and acid

extracted samples Is rather atrihine. The free pectins from plant Juices

have a considerably higher value of molecular weight (200.000 » 400.000)

than those extracted oven with slid reagenta (60.000) • ffsolluo and

(70)
ingelsan reported soma observations on the behaviour of beet peetinio

acid solution® in ultreeontrlfugs. The preparation of this pectinle oc!d

contained 56.3 ft urocie anhydride end 0.2 :> acthoxyi content, and it

indicated elongated molecules in the ultracoatrifugc. the molecular

Height calculated (50.000) is within the aaae range a® the values given by
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Oaverborn for apple and logon albe do pectins. sm&rham s%ated thus,

on account of chorea effects, as concent rat ion a of 0,3 PS, pectlnle acids

will hardly sediment, and In sam case© such as thoao with acid and neutral

apple pectins, the substance Had not cone off the ncnlscus oven after

four hours of nm in the ultraoontrlfuge at the aaxiouo speed, the velocity

of aedSmntatSon 8a the presence of electrolytes Is creator. At lovwv

concentrations (0.05 f4 the oodlncntation becomes neasurable oven In water,

the same author effected maawreaeate of the s«4Ioe»tati#» equilibrium

C10,000 r.p.u.) hp obaessas a suitable Im gravitational field In which a

state of equilibrium Is reached when the amount of auhstoace oedlneatlac

through a unit area at sap point of the coil Is equal to that diffusing In

the opposite direction. Proa «Mt aooaareaeato average molecular weights

wore calculated to ho Irs the ranee of 40.000 * f5,0®0 for apple, heat

and eltpus pectins, which corresponds with those calculated froa

segmentation vclocl by and diffusion caosorcaants.

By flMMmtG auMaftmm, sohnelder and co-worlt«ra* 50> <$a <71)
determined the average molecular weights of nifcra-peottn and ooetyl-pcctln.,

prepared In order to ovoid the anomalous behaviour due to oharce effects

of the aaeuhstltoted polysaccharides, tbsy found that both methods gave

noieouiar we I elite In the range of 30,000 - 100,000, measurements Indicating

that there was little difference In also between the two derivatives,

(«}
«aeiay and co*worfeera who studied the viao6a*«rie behaviour of

citrus and apple pectin In 0.115 H HocI ac a function of the pe and

temperature found molecular weights of 23,000 - ?l,000 and their eseasuro-

nants depleted the behaviour of the pectin molecules as rigid redo in the

solution.

the relationship between methyl ester content end viscosity was
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fwperted 553? tm feUonborc* ?3) one other worfcora, h«® their statements

would not seen so be of great Inpertanoe as the viscosity say drop without
1VM

a change to the mthyl ester aoaten t as nyara and Baker * hare shown.

hany faetoro do indeed Intervene in the videos!e? aeaeuroosnto In the case

of peesle snhstaaees, and the veildlty of molecular wight detemt nation

hp this aetfcod is altogether Questionable, even if such data conform to

a Siren equation, foilsort*38* and Speioer and f:;d«sr*?6) reported that

de-esserification of pectin bp acid or ensycsea also brings about dogradation

as 3c the ease of alkaline de*»oaterif Section#

£scarification of the pectin# with tilatoae thane at ion teopsraturec

mm said to cause little degradation and the eaters formed arc suitable for

120)
rSaoonotrsc deterninotions in aqueousaolutinae,

f 75)
Ocher and Goodwin ' cilealutea the value of 280.000 for the oolocular

weight of a aaeple of applo pectinfc acid. Gavorhorn*^53 calculated

fron vsseosities*ueaauronoata the molecular weights (average) of 67.000,

89.000 and 62.000 for cenooreiol aoaplee of apple, leaon and beet pec Una.

i6(s)
ffct do tarsal nation s aado bp Owens, Haslay and coworkers on the

intrinsic viscosities of a series of poctlnis solas lead these authors to

conclude that the polyuronide chain la not ofrocted in its dlegibility by
t

ensjnaic reaovai of the aethosyi groups.

here et@nlfie.nnce nay bo attacked to ooiecuiar weight dote rainat ions

c SO)
based on the viscosity of aon*a<jueoaa solutions of various derivatives.
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These too polysaccharides forts part of the peetio soapier:: and the

resolution of the sisters is eoueMn laborious ami not elways efficient.

The proportion of those two polyfta&a&ftMdea is the peclic natarials

Is variable sad dependent upon the source used for their extraction.

There is m concrete evidence as to whether they are attached to the

polyuronide shots or fors a physical mature.

I Tfflk
if orris and Rteeh pointed out* cs c result of their work, that oonc

sraban and calaotan present in pectin nay occur free as ballast, while &

portion of the ooleeulea is chentcally attachea to the selaaturonan.

apeiser. Eddy and Hills4made a sinilar stoteaeot men they found that

after dissolution of loose ballast In 70 II alcohol# substantial ooounts of

calactan and craben renal c and require* for their renoval, condi tionc of

acid hydrolysis, rres she activation oaercy involve a in this hydrolysis

i10.500 eal.J thoy assuceO that the llohose of these t»« polysaccharides

to the galeaturoncn chain was through eater bond 118.000 cel•) • Proa

electrophoresis eobility aeaaureoerste evidence is withdrawn indicating that

these polysaccharides are In sono ©ay tooether faming a whole, it is

possible that sane arobaa and garnets* are attached to the polyuronon

chain by eater lin&ages.

The salaoton is resistant to slid hydrolysis with 0.05 8 sulphuric acid,

while the arabsn is completely degraded. noth polysaccharides are

precipitated ssifcb high concentrations of alcohol 570 *) but soae quantities

of thsci cay be copreoipibated with pectin at lower concentrations. By

careful choice of the source of pectin it wan possible to isolate araben

and salactan, in each case their proportion being abnormally high.
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pwpavottoa of araban through separation of the pootin and

salsctati la normally difficult, but good results mey t>« obtained when

tike propovtfm® of arabaa la tb« plans slaaoos op® high# An exaaple

has bmn provided la peanuts (wragMkla hyjkosoo)wlth the aid of which

fit rat an* donas* 2l»X?5i S80) ?BI) <82} (33) 0&rpjf<! oot 6tM) laveotlcatlon of

Its structures

tn this ease the cedes ten centers® is very smell, although Ito complete

remove! ttm the crude araban le todious, the procedure followed by the

above mentioned workers to* briefly t

extraction of the oil wlfefe organic soIvan#a, removal of protein

by estreation with 10 ss solution of aodlua chloride, aolublilaacion

of pectin contained with 0,2 % pot&mtm hydroxide solution,

precipitation of the pootin complex by neutralisation and addition

of aloohol.

the crude pectin contained feo * crabaa and «a® extracted with

?Q 58 alcohol for several weefco, the extracted material was recovered

by evaporation of the solvent, ft further extraction with pyridine

containing. a 8 water carried out or, this Isolated material dissolved

only the arobam and s&laotan* ffte. resolution of this mixture was

aohievec? by acetyls®Ion, separation of the scotches by differences

of solubilities end de-aoetylatlon.

the separation of oraban In other fruits in which the porportlon of

»r«t»sa is not so high Is 00re difficult. In these oases, resolution of the

complex atstore is accomplished by tafcl.ns advantage of tec solubilities of

the methylated derivatives, ae well as the rote of sethylotton* iraban

is easily methylated In strong alkali, poetic acid being largely destroyed
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under those conditions, and oalactan la Beth#lated slowly. The aetbyl&tod

arafean Is soluble In ether while the corresponding derieate of galactan

is not* Another interesting observation helpful in the separation of archen

IS that when solutions of pectin containing arehun are hosted with alfealioo

{04>
the proportion of aroban Increases miUQ to the degradation of poetic acid,

various structures of-araben bar® boon proposed, based on Bethylation

studies, the repeating unit of mo of thus is shown below?

1
j

Possible structure of armban (after Hirat and Jones)

The proportions of 3-nono-£-a«ta|?l-L-arab Inoso, a?3 di-g-aothyl-L-

arahinoso and 2i3:5 tri-jg-eethfl-L-arsbloose - approxinately identical -

leads to the conclusion that aroban Is built f roa a chain of

aroblnofaronoso units linhod through positions I *» 5* Co.) ♦ and half of

these units have a side chain coupesod of one arobinofuranosc unit Huhed

to the bach-bone loom chains through carbons 1 - 3* (a) ,

The moll imown lability of arubans towards asids bringing about the

hydrolysis of the polysaccharide ores under vary slid conditions indicates

cloorly the furanoto nature of its erobinoao units.
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Schneider ana Fristaht*^ suggested that tha failure to Q&taln the

nitrated arobon daring nitration of pectin ws du© to the hydrolyeI3

experimented by the polysaccharide during the process. the high negative

rotation of this polysaccharide suggests that the typo of linkage involved

in itc structure is of the a sort hotw$m the L»archloose units.

The preparation of a gslactan in c pure state fros the pectin oonpies

is mm difficult to achieve than that of arobao. ?ho only fruit In which

a salactan could bo Isolated in a sufficient state of purity was the seed

of white lupin ihupinua albus) <37i After extraction of the pectin

ceapiexs two precipitations freo the aqueous solution with methanol,

followed by precipitation of the poetic odd with tho aid of ealeiun ion©*

{ ftftj
the crude cal acton was 00 thy lot cd by rionslac* procedure J . The oethylctod

calaotan was separated frees the arafcen also nothy1st«d by dissolution in

ether la which the latter is completely soluble.

the methylated galactan has o specific rotation of - II® which Is

indicative of D linkages. the hydroxys)c of this material, requiring

drastic conditions - loac heating with $ f. oci - gave 2»Js6 trl-^-oathyi-

0*galactoo8 and 2t3s4»S tetra"|f-00 thyl~D»galac to0 © In the proportion

too « 120 to i» which cugcests that the polysaccharide has a linear chain

of oalactopyranose units linked through carbons i - 4*•
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mm
fteseatiy donea and col. published ©s fiaaiog of u galacban

extracted frees the Etriebnos s«s voetiea, the notation of which

la] « ♦ S9 * 2» indicateo that soue of the linkages present are of a

type though soiae branching occurs in the polysaccharide. 0ut this does

no® aeoo to tsaro 0 clone miot!68«&tp with the galnctan Isolated froo

frffHaua alfrus. the proportion of setbylatca sugars Isolated after

hydrolysis of (fee aethyiatid galactan is as foilowsi tetra*o«

»otuyi-0*GGioctoco3 2:3*6 trt-$-»ethyl~0»8*la©t;<»flo: 2?G di«£«»0®khyl*

D-galoetoses 2:4 <t I*g»ac thy1-P- go 1 c.e toes: ii * 24 1 3 1 1 •

Concerning the relationship between galaotaoe and poetic acids,

I A0\ f ft*5j
soao workers ensured that the latter would be derived fren the

foracr by oxidation of the tsrsinal prinary alcohol croup In each

Galactose unit. It Is clear trm She structures put forward for pecsle

sold, galsotan and aratan, that the conversion of one polysaccharide into

another is not possible unless a preysous hydrolysis and rearrangement

take place.^3}

rroc the hydrolysis of paette substances 0000 other smears hare been

1 m
isolated, e&rlich and neensoi ' isolated fros runic bast P-facose,

this aoouoption was doubted by the rest of the workers in the pectin field,

Kerteoc nenttonod the low urorsic content in ouch preparations, indicative

of hotorogonsity or low purity of the poetic preparations.

Xylose was reported to forn part of the poetic group of polysaccharides
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bjf 0auer?95) , ond in 1926 Sftpllch and Souafeort*^' Oosertbod xylose as a

ioB)
component of flax ptoftia* Horns, letor on, In a aors highly

purified preparation at t'm saao psotta, did not coafl?e t&e presence of

this sugar, 2*nono«£*Mti3?i«D'*xyl«*o laad &000, rooootly, separated to
f §61

ssail quantitiss froa pcotic eabstaaces.

i

o

o
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Unless otherwise stated s

£SJi£3XAilSM *♦** carried out at 40° uador reduced pressure.

gflftBllj. for .^j>ois-sl,e sere dried at 60° ©vor-alght la vacuo over

phosphorus penCosIde.

the Quantity of ash sa# dtteroined by Ignition to constant

weight of a #eiehed Quantity of tu© materiel la a silica or

platinum crucible.

#©.*&,cmyi,,..dot<?rpIgat^oop were carried out &y a al«re»»Mlf icatlon of the

Solsol method.

SMILagslt. ftydrplyges were performed by treating temples of the rater!al

<£.&» W> * 100 ag.) in seeled tubes with U sulphuric acid for four

hours at 100°. the hyarolyecteo were neutralised ir« the cold with

Parian carbonate and the filtrates evaporated to syrups which wore

tic ionised by repeated concentration and extraction with alcohol,

the hydrolysis can be carried out with hydrochloric acid of the

same normality uslac silver carbonate for the neutralisation.

Oeso^hylat|pflp srer© carried out on partly methylated derivatives by

tre&taent with hydrobroaie or hydrolodic cold In a sealed tube

at 100° for S - 10 cinutc3, followed by neutralIcotton with silver

carbonate and colonisation of the filtrate by alcohol extraction.

?hc free sugars produced were Identified chromatographically.

gftPtr chromatography was performed on vhotaoa n° i filter paper using

the foilowing solvent ays tens (v/v) *

i i nutan-l-ol i bcncone t pyridine t mater (5 » 1 i 3 t 3)

upper layer.
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£ ) Su6ttl»»I»el s oehaaol i water {4s t s 5) Opper layer.

£ I g«t*&»t*oa#» half saturated with wator contain ins 1 aononia.

$ > Sthyl acetate i acetic mt <S j water (St t t 35 Uppe r layer*

£ ) Baton*1~el j otitic cold i wtter (4s t $ 5) Upper layer*

£ 5 sthyl acetate t pyridine t actor (10 * & t 3)

J 1 Ethyl acetate t acetic asld s forts!© acid s water (IS t 3 s 1 s 4)

Kliy of „aay^feSCltMl*.»as tarried oat in solvent £ * and

a value® refer to the rate af taaveaonb relative to 2,3,4#6 tetra-jg-
u

mthyl-B-glacote In that solvent, ■:■ is the rate of %$v&mn%

relative to the solvent front.

Papers wero sprayed with saturated aniline oxalate eolation and

e
the spots developed at 120 «

?'&pfr,. tpoopheyesiiff was carried out in herote buffer at pi?, to at a

potential of 500 volts on a w»ter»oeoisd apparatus. After running

far four hours the paper was air dried and the sugars located by

aniline oxalate {* S acetic acid) spray at 100°,

Optical rotations were observed at IS * 2°,
wore obtained f»r identification

of the sugar by reflating an alcoholic solution of freshly distilled

wallloo with the sugar for half an hour, protecting the reaction flash

frta the light by covering It with a felacic paper. Looser heating

causes Jaritenlng of the reaction a incurs. After allowing the

altture to cool, the crystalline product was reoryatallisod freu a

suitable solvent.

I'fffi-fgflp.p,, <?f..gft.t.hyigt£,fr{i, oldgflj.g ggj|dff wore nato by the oxidation of tho

sugars with t-rosine water, followed by cltarnation of the essoas
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oxidant W bubbling nitrogen through tS» solution. the hydrobronio acid

fornod waa neutralised with allvor carbonate. the solution was than

filtered oaa treated with B.^s to free the anionic as Id. Again the

solution was filtered ana evaporated to a syrup, continuing the

heating In vacuo oc too0 for two to three hours to isotonic© the

acid, this can he accomplished also by distilling the acid In

high vacuum In a cold finger.

The crystalline lactones were reerystalllaed from suitable

solvents.

fffrfrfoy ijJaMMMHSi dot?.. ih« I acton o woe treated with dry no than olio

solution of ammonia In the cold. fh& solvent was evaporated by

blowing air Into the flash and the an!do reeryatolllsod.

JUigpftt.fr,le this method applicable to acids with dissociation

*5
constants of about 10 oen be ueod with peotlc acid. A sample of

I

fr#«®e*drl#d peetle acid or fro® acid form of s polysaccharide

<0.2 " 0.5 g.) was dissolved In 20 nl. of water and this solution

was nixed with 1,5 s, of potassium Iodide, 5 ml. of 3 f> potassium

legate and 25 nl. of 0.1 J sodlun thjosulphatc. The mixture was

allowed to stand from fifteen to thirty minutes and It was then

titrated with 0,1 j| Iodine solution, the results may be calculated

In terns of neutralisation equivalent,

gpltrlettrlo .stSlGgttep,, the method used by Kaye and Kent'971 was

applied In the estimation of uronlc cold In pectin and poly¬

saccharides contained In Sisal successfully.

The calibration of the curve was carried out by preparing standard

solutions of rocrystulilsed D-olucurone in such a way that 2 ml. of
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any solution contained an Aetnat of O*slucuroijo In the ranee 0 * 10

uicrocolcs. the rseryatalllsation of D-gluouronc was effected In

athanol (96°)• Aliquot® of eceh solution C2 e.a.) asro diluted with

water CI «»©•) and aised with a freshly prepared solution of hydro-

sylasliic <1 @«c. sf i n aydroaeylMlne hydrochloride and I e.c. of

3.5 n sodius hydroxide). After four minutes at room temperature the

solutions were treated with SCI (3.34 I c.o.) and ferric chloride

(0.3? tl In e.l H HC&, I c.e.)« the resulting oranso-ferown solutions

were shaken tinder reduced pressure (la mm.) for 30 seconds to remove

dissolved gaaoo and then transferred to the colls of an Gas can e.s:.

500 spectrophotometer. A Plank solution sae prepared as above but

using water ia place of D-claearooc solution.

After ooaponaatlag for the absorption of the blank solution (freshly

prepared in cash case) the values of Ioq I./i for the glucurone

solution at E505r'- aRd Ek75& mm read °?f • ?hs results
mro obtained %

Xftft (SO^ftS 0 laps: rose

*4730 *'50.30 jm*S •^.soso

1.31 0.5 0.91 0.89 1.3 0.14

1.32 7.5 0.01 0.79 f mil 0.12

1.216 6.9 0.79 0.69 HQ 0.09

1.13 6.4 0.6? 0.635 0*9 0.06

0.34 5.3 0.60 0.35 0#35 0.05

0.811- 4.6 0.53 0.45 * #*

0.75 4.2 0.50 0.43 MP #»

0.36 3.15 0.40 0.305 <*» <*

0.405 2.3 0.30 0.215 * «u

0.37 2.1 0.265 0.215 -

0.203 1.15 0.20 o.ti4 * •

0.1014 0.56 m 0.063 «» 4»
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in ©rdar to corraat the absorption of the aldebyha group (oxlmt)

present In Uw slusmrone* another boh of readings »|tt» solutions of

b-sJuaoae wore ta&irn, fellow!ag tho ease procedure as abore, and the

readings wore subtreetod fron tiioso of She -glueuroae at E ♦
3O5U

ryofff^n^a fog rpfoaaooharjtdefl. rely<so«eb&rid<> (2*3 ng#l ees heated at

100° with aotbaoolfc HC* (1*2 K* 0#:. e*e») In a coaled tube for

30 ttinutea* After theft tlae the contents of tbe tube were added to

water |2«? c*c.)* the reagents added ac before, and the reading at

K««r« noted# than this reiue was interpolated la the canre.Sum?

tbe so I die poiyeaaebaride ms cotnrer'ed late the glycol ester bp

reacting with otftyleu© oxide 10 wcter solution#(98)
a weighed etsount of the dried and purified glyeei ester was

subjected to saponification with « eeoaured annua* of o#5 * solution of

sddloo hydroxide and the Eisturo t?ae allowed to stead la stoppered flaefes

for aereyel boars to eooplete tbe saponification# rfee resalflag aodlon

salt of %M polysaccharide was then prodipi sated %ita alcohol# filtered

0it t oesfced with a little alcohol» and the filtrates were collected#

titration ©? the excess of sodfus hydroxide with said gs*e tbe

equivalent weight value of tbe polyi&eciuiride elyeel ester#

la an aliquot of the neutralised filtrate# the mevat ©f e t&ylenc*

glycol pretties out determined by pariodata uptefco m the ecwal way#
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EX?ftACflO» or Otsat. FLESH

Prachiori© of I &g» of Slaal flesh wore extracted with water 16 lit.)

at 90° for 3 houra. ?ho ostracto were filtered through a cloth and the

plant residue woe extracted twice nor© under similar conditions.

?ho extracts were combined, ©onfcrSfuced In a Sharpies centrifuee

and concentrated under reduced pressure to 1 litre at 40° •

This solution was poured, with stirring., into equal volume of

acetone* and a precipitate asperated and collected by contrifuclna.

tha precipitate was radi©solved la water (200 al.) and pcpreclpltatad

with the sane voices of acetone, washed successively with 60 u aqueous

acetone« dry acetone* aleohol and ether.

ffcc powdery solid ma finally freed froa trace© of organic solvents

in a vacuus desiccator, rue yield was 20 g. of polysaccharide.

Aoh content t 1?.3 U,

Pros now onwards this polysaccharide sill he referred to as water

soluble polysaccharide.

After the removal of the water soluble polysaccharide contained

In tis© sisal flesh by oeans of hot water* the material C2 kg.) was

oxtruetod five times with 10 litre© (each tine) of 0.5 v solution of

caaonluo oxalate by he&tiae at 80 * 90° for two hours. the extract©

were ooaoontrated to a mall volune (S 1.) under reduced pressure at 40°,
and methylated spirit (2 • 31.) was added to the solution of acsonluo

pectute. "he colatinous solid separated wqs then filtered through a

oualln cloth and squeesed as dry as possible* the solid ess washed with

55 methylated spirit and aaain pressed dry.
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Vlie oolia was dtcaolvad In water (3 % solution)* and cale Iua chloride

solution 15 :**> was added until no ©ore solid was precipitated. The solid

was separated by filtration through a cloth and pressed dry. Then It was

washed with aster and freed froa the washIns# as raucb as possible.

& sample was hydrolased and the chromatographic examination showed

the presence of rhoanoso. xylose, arabinooe» galactose and ealacturoalc

acid. The solid was suspended it* water and a slight excess of aaaontao

oxalate was addled to the suspension, ths whole sac then heated at S0°
for one hour. The solution was freed from the calcium oxalate precipitate

hy filtration and dlalyaea against distilled water until no positive

teat for oxalic acid was obtained with dlphcnylocino. Hydrolysis on

thla solution showed that xylose was removed, hut the other sugars still

regained. Another precipitation as the caloluo salt at poetic acid,

followed hy conversion into ammonium aaiz by treatment with sanontur.

oxalate and dialysis# gave ISO g. of crude pootote (are,on tun) when the

solution ma froene-dried. Hydrolysis md chromatographic examination on

& snail sample showed that rhoonoBc, arch those and galactose, plus

galscturonic acid* were present, a sample of ataaoniua pcetate was

dissolved In water 13 % solution! and passed through a coluna of Anberlite

rosin lh»i20 (n). and the solution of free poetfe acid wee finally frcese-

drled.

la]
D o ♦ 2J0° © a 0.574 • Is water.

Tronic acid anhydride content t « 77.3 <?• (by decarboxylation! ,

Equivalent weight » 333.8, equivalent to 73.6 % of Tronic acid

anhydride.
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gsgjcisilxfia ^ mmmi caj

Craae aaaoniom pcetafce <20 s.) was suspended in oothyiatcd spirit

(430 al.l ana sodium hydroxide (10 g.J • 01 scolvcd In a ®mll amount of

water* was added. the mixture was maintained st 0° for 40 hours with

occasional shaking. the solid was then filtered ana thoroughly washed

with methylated spirit (50 thrice, 500 31. each tine, and shaken for

on© hour, Chromatographic examination of the fcydrolycate of 50 eg, of

aatartal showed galactose, erobinoas, rhsenoae and gaiaoturonls acid,

?wo preelpitatlona from aquceus solution were carried out on the

shore seattoood material In order to alioinate araban and galaatan. aodium

pectote was precipitated from 2 % solution with the sane volume of

methylated spirit, radtcsolved In octar, and repress pi toted with acetone,

the precipitate was filtered through a cloth and pressed dry to obtain an

almost compact oaks which was treated with alcohol (95 ■'■'■) followed by

acetone, it rendered a white powder which was dried in a vacuum desiccator

over Po0 for two days.

Chromatographic examination of the hydrolysis of a snail saaple showed

the same sugars as before.

th& ropreeipStateo sodiue peelate was extracted twice with 5© %

boilsng cthanol for one hour, the insoluble material was dissolved in

water and to this solution calolua chloride solution was added. /. white

sol of calciun poctata was separated and filtered through misiin. This

precipitate was converted into the casonlua aslt by treating an aqueous

suspension with anaonlurn oxalate. ?he filtrate wee dislysed to remove

inorganic salts, and the solution vies decolourised by means of the addition

of a few drops of sodium hypochlorite solution, concentration and
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freeaa-dry trie gave peetote in the form of a bright, white and

fluffy solid.

[a] .» ♦ 213° e ® 0.826 % to water,
0

t eon to acid anhydride content » ® ?§.2 ;■:■ {by deoarboxylatton)

Cftrouatograpble examination on hydrolysis mixture guv© galactose,

arabineso, rhamnoeo and galaeturoaie as Id.

Tills eample of aososslUEi pectate was used for ©ethylation 3tudies.

To a solution of aonooiua pactate {23 8.) la water (1.2 i.} the

saw® volume of aqueous solution of cetyltrlaethyl ammonias bromide (10 "i

was added with stirring, a white precipitate appeared i«.:sodl ately, and

it waa centrifuges off and washed with water several tloes to remove

atf&trlag polysaccharides. The precipitate was then treated with acetic

aeld ISK) with stirring for five hours. The mixture was poured Into a

large value® of ethanoi, and the precipitate was removed at the centrifuge

and washed with «tfeoool*ao«tle acid, aciionol and finally ether, since

the polysaccharide contained soma adhering oetarlon, en aqueous solution

waa a-feaken for two hoars with Aa&erllto resin I ft-120 U!). The resin was

separated from the polysaccharide suspension by filtering through a

oualln cloth and the filtrate was f reeae-drlcd to give pec tic acid.

Recovery t 20 g.

0

Ca]^ « ♦ 215 © «» o.h *!■ In water (aoaonluo salt)
Oronlc acid anhydride contents » 79.0 ■' 'by decarboxylation}

Chromatographic examination of the hydrolyaeto of o small sample cave
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rhaanoso, arabinoso, galactose and e&lnccupttalc acid* indicating that

little apparent fractionation had occurred.

crude enseal tua pectate tao a.) was dissolved in »ater 11 litre!

and acetone II litre) was added with stirring. The resulting eel was

filtered through a clots, redissolved in wstor, and a further

precipitation was carried out in the wey previously Indicated.

the precipitate was extracted twice wits 50 % othcnol (I litre)

under reflux for one hour. The insoluble aster!al was filter© !»

dissolved in water, and the solution was filtered through Oolite and

freose-dried.

Recovery * « IS S.

Ca)B s * 213° e 8 1.045 % i» water.
ironic acid anhydride content s « 74.06 f, equivalent to 79.V g in the

free poetic acid.

Ch rotas toerepfcie ©saalnstion showed galactose, areblnose, rhasanoee and

golacturonlc acid.
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RSdC71083 OF AlKlOglttR fttCfoTB

H|TS SSiMM tKtAfrStt10»A?E

zmms£j}£xm~£&jmamxjt££n$&»

Ammonium pectate ICa] » « 2t3°5 CG.6?43 g.) ®»& dissolved la distilled
• •' v.5K-■ : '•. • • ......

water 1100 tsl.l • to 6Ms solution 0,2$ 8 solution of sodium aetsperfodato

(23 ml*) was added ma the olaturo diluted up to 250 ®1, In a graduate

flash, t blank with the same amount of sadlun netaperiodato was run

parallel. Samples of 5 ml. ©ere withdrawn from time to time and a known

amount of standard solution of crsenltc 0*09996 ft was added after the

previous addition of 1*5 g, of sodium bicarbonate* k solution of potass!an

Iodide {f si, 20 ') was then added and tsho niature allowed to stand In the

dsrfc for 15 minutes before the b&ci: titration with standard Iodine

solution 10.1900 ??> and starch as indicator.

Operating in a similar manner with the blank, the difference between

iodine titres of the ammonium peotetc solution ma the blank was

equivalent to the amount of ammonium psctato which had been osidiaod.

the following table shoos the results s

flets fgains h « ^2lM..S£^.SLSJSJ

0*53?5*30

8.00

22*45

27*05

39*50

46*09

79.00

93*00

145.00

171 *00

314.00

0*75

0.79

0.89

0.93

0.99

1.03

1.09

1.20

1*34

1.40

1*51

0.568

9.64

0.6?

0*71

0.81

0*856

0.864

0.964

1.000

1.08
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. V

Ammonium poetato <[a3» e * 2?&°) (20 g«> was dissolved In water (1 i,}

end aodtus aetaperiodate {8?*§ g») was dissolved In water (l.l litres).

Pros this lost solution loo el. mm withdrew* for m® as a blank# and

the remaining litre of poriodato solution was nisei with the solution of

ammoniac pectats. the wisWire eos 0.100? U in relation So the tsetoperiodato

©nd O.SS is to the aanooitus peatete. The »istore wss kept In the dart;, and

the course of the reaction followed! titrinecrtoolly.

5 $1« of the mixture were eithermn every 8 hours and titrated as

usual„ and equivalent treataeot was eppiied to a similar amount of the

blank solution, when, after four days, trio theoretical uptake had been

reached# the excess of oxidant was destroyed by the addition of ethylene

glycol. The solution was aosaentrcted to 200 ®1« under diminished pressure

and dislysoa until free fres I norconic material - state tested by reaction

with potaaaiuo Iodide and acid, starch being employed as an Indicator,

The solution was farther eene#a*fate4 under reduced pressure to ISO ml,,

and the osypoiysaccharido waefpitatod through the addition of a large

excess of ethanol. The white precipitated polysaccharide was washed with

aqueous ethonol, sleohol-otijor and finally with ether, fracas of organic

solvents were removed In vacuo. The yield was 16.? s. The material

reduced folding's solution end aaooaiaoal silver nitrate.

Ca ]D » » 33,8° o « 4.8 Ji in water.
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P«riodaea*asi* dined emicniuia pectcts C1 e.) was dissolved ir, water

(25 ctl•} » and iae~nieatfnylbydraslde (0,"|5 e«) in water 110 ml#) was added,

after 20 boar® at roo» temperature, the uisture »ae acidified with eeetic

as id and a yellowish solid asperated out.

The precipitate was filtered off, washed Kith water# alcohol and other,

and finally dried in vacuo over ♦ Ob standing for is heure core the

solution yielded core precipitate, which was treated a® fcefore.

ftacovery « 1,2 g,

Nitrogen content: found 13,4 Jfi, calculated for one glycol fission per

anhydro-eolaeturonie acid unit t t3,C js#

■mmum
a 03)

Fcrsedutc-cnidiacd answmlUR pectutc (1 c,) wee dissolved in water

(12 si,), and twt ©sec Icartas ids (1 a,) In water (to ml,) was added,

After standing at room temperature for 24 hours * the mixture was acidified

with esetic acid and allowed to stand for e farther 24 hours. The

precipitate which appeared was filtered off, washed with water, alcohol

and ether successivelys and dried In vacuo.

Recovery * 1,1 0*

nitrogen contents found, 16,2 ft calculated for one glycol fission per

anhydro-calacturonlc acid unit t 15.9 SS.
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Periodste-oxtdised ooaoftlue pootato Hk a.) was dissolved Is water

C1 SO ni.}» and potass I ud borohydrlde (C c*> In water (SO ®l*) was added

*ith stirring* Wh«» the bubbling ceased, the si sture was neutral I sod

witb acetic sold and poured into a large volune of ethonol. Yba

precipitated patysaeftharIda was washed with sthanol to remove ttie potaasiuo

acetate which is soluble, and the boric acid was elteinoted by successive

evaporations with assail portions of nathanol In vacuo. The dry material

isolated weighed ii.o g.

this material was dialyood In distilled water in order to fractionate

ft, and after three days, 4 a. of it roaeinod inside the dialysis bac (A) ,

and 7 &• had passed into the distilled water* the latter were recovered

by concentrating the solution at Sow pressure in).

Fraction (A) showed s ta ]
^ « * hi»0° c *> I .074 in water.

Fraction COS showed tCa ] <= * 30.2° c » 2*174 in water.
©

neither fraction reduced the Fehlinc1® solution.

Cfcronatocrapftie exactnation of fractions Ca> and CB) using solvent

j and aniline oxalate spray showed t

g£ll£~2M&&
0

0.42

1.13

1 •&

Brown

orown

Yellow

Brownish

ummiM

strong

Very weak

Strong

nodi on

UmSJII

Acidic saterlal

Galactose

fhreoao

1
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In solvent £ t

nrhannose Colopr mwMM i&Oilljr
0# Brown strong SJn&yd roll ted oaterlal

0.35 Rod-orange ctraag Golacturonfc eela

0.88 yellowish He ah Eritferonle acid?

1.23 Brown ntroag ?fereonle acid

2.0 yellowish MS ah Glyceric ©eld ?

a.4 TnllwtlUk Very weah t

Different sprays Csodiua oetapertodate ♦ nonetdine, potaflalua Iodide *

pofcasatua todote * ©tareis* silver nitrate) were need for detecting the

moo re duoim eooponeiito In chrosatosraae nftloa wore developed In solvent £

containing D-gelseturonic astd. &»fcfcraoti*c and glyceric ©eld as standards#

to all oases the presence of these three acids In the hyarolysate was

confirmed#
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/

p6gg«.&yioa.<y .»scf,rnop

Methyl sulphate 1500 si.) end uodiun Hydros J do (230 $*} In water

(350 nil were added to a stirred solution of waosluti peetato (20 e»)

o
In water (350 ml.) , under nitrogen# the temperature being kept beloo 30 •

three further additions of reagents wore carried out under similar

conditions# the reaction nljtturo was then neutralised with acetic acid and

diulysed against running water from the tap. The solution waa concentrated

to u snail volume and four further additions of reagents wore carried out#

the mixture was neutralised# diolfsed# and the solution concentrated to

a reduced voluno to giro partially methylated sodium peofcato. Methosyl

Cetera!nation was performed on the freese**drled material obtained from

10 ml. of solution.

Metboxyi content s found * 22.6 . one.

the solution containing the partially methylated sodium pectate

was reduced to dryness under diminished pressure and ths reside© was

extracted with methanol to remove neutral methylated polysaccharides,

the solid residue was dissolved in water (1 ) and this solution was

passed through a column containing Aaherlito rosin jr-120 it!) to remove

sodium ions. ?ii© solution was neutralised with silver ouido and

evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at 30°. ?ho silver salts

were, ground to a fine powder and then rcflusod with methyl iodide (150 ai.)

containing 5 r: dry methanol, Oliver oxide (50 s.) woo then added in 5 e*

portions over a period of four hours# end the refluaing continued for a

further four hours. Another furdio* 3 treatment under similar condltions

wa3 carried out# after which the cilvor salts were separated at the
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centrifuge, extracted with chloroforo and alcohol. The solvents were

evaporated to sit# a orlop solid, mother turd*o* a treatnent was

adainlstorod to the solid, the Isolation of which was carried ©tit aa above.

Recover? j 10.5 • *1.0 g»

la^j » * 1S»iP o » 0.61 % In oMorofom.
33ethoxyi content i 39.4 # ©Ho.

I'roRle sold determination* 0S-0»ncthyl-cethyl«»*0alae tu remate

anydrtdes 6?.t5 SS corresponding to Urenie acid anhydride In free

polysaccharide i 67.5 &•

Rydroiyala and ahrooatogrsphlc oscKalnation on this material, using,

solvent, $ save the following spots t

SQ S2i32£ UimMM ££2k2$l£JL$SMlJ&
0.00 Pink strong uroute acids

0.6? Red* brown tfeak trI Soldo tone

0.96 Red H©a»: ?etra*0-Ke Galactose

solas solvent £ for developing the ahraaatoetm# i

J*a Mims- JsisaiiM
0.00 rink strong «roaie aefds

0.26 rink hedlim a-o-iio 0tj»»*

Q»U7 Pink Hediua 2s3 dt-O-Mo OOU

0.59 Pink weak 2s3t4 tri-Q-Ko Oat*

0#f6 aed tittfe tatr»*#«*»e salsetose

* he • 8*thyl
as CcO © Galceturontc acid.
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..hbb»

Fully methylated tsethyl poctate (3 e»> nas dissolved la chloroform

(SO til,? and to tl*ls solution portions - of patrol other (UQ° » Co0}

(5 or 10 tat,} wore added, there resulted a tur&idnoss, and a fioceuienc

precipitate separated oat. this was centr'-faged, separated from the

supernatant, washed with patrol ethos* and finally deled In vacuo over

paraffin was, fo the supernatant liquid a now portion of petrol ether was

added end the whole process repeated, fourteen fractions oars collected In

this way, the weights of which are recorded in the table below, together

with rotallows sad mauin sold contests #

fraction
Can.)

ta ]„ <?, g/lftP Ply iJzSieSiSSl»

AMMftM
Pii.'Cl~ <1.0.100 ;t-

1 15 32? ♦ 209 0.2 SI 1#

a 3 85 «* *

3 5 28 WW m #

k 5 50 **• m #

3 5 58 WW m «*

6 to 118 ■p. «* **

1 10 69Is * 211° 0.5 & 81.5 S5

9 10 a©9 # # #

9 10 140 «• # m

to 10 ifto . 13?° 0.25 #

*1 10 130 . 10?° 0.45 #

12 10 95 *» # -1#

13 10 12 d* WW #

1* 10 600 ♦ i??° 0.5 93.8 $

total 125 Dl. 2584 06.

<y
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The methylated aofcfcyl pectato, which is insoluble in & mixture of petrol

ether ihO° - 60°) and chloroform (21 1) (concentration s 2 >) , was used

In subaaquant exporioeste.

tie thy la ted no thy1 peotato (fractions t to 12) was dissolved in etfscnol

(SO csi.)« sodlun hydroxide (B q,) to a tm rat. of cater was added, end

after a few sinuses* stirring the aixturo mn placed In the refiterator

for elcht hours, rfte methylated sodium peefcato, in the form of a

Gelatinous precipitate, was separated at the centrifuge and sashed

thoroughly with alcohol until free fro® alkali, then with acetone, and

ether. The washings wore discarded, and the solid was dissolved In

water (250 sal.) , The solution was then passed through a column eontalolnc

ftsberlite resin lrt<*12Q (a) and neutralised with silver aside, rho silver

salt of aethylatod poetic acid was ooswortod Into the asthyl ester by

refluslns with methyl iodide. the nethyl eater was submitted to one

yur<Jie»o treatment and isolated In the usual way as o crisp solid weighing

1*5 6*

Rethoxyi content s 40.3 %

yronlo acid anhydride content in free polysaccharide : 90,3 by

the Kayo and Kent method.

[a]
t) ® * 215*5° e « 0.4 5* in chloroform,

Cfcroriasograpbia examination of this materiel using solvent § gave

evidence of two spots t
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R colour iaiJMliz ia||Mjy*e rfwww*^ «**«. .

0*00 pink strong Uponlo acids

9#94 R®a wank r*trw*Q-tta galactose

folly nethylated »eth?l poctate tone ;: • 39.2 n) It e.) woa dissolves!

in water tto al.) sad potcast cm horifcydride Ct.5 s.) in water <to si.)

was added. the mature was stirred for tan hours, then acidified with

acetic acid and delonisod fcy treatment tilth Ashsrllte resins 12-120 IB)

and 18 &D COB) • the solution was concentrated to o sjfwp under reduced

pressure. The syrup was extracted with chleroforc and the extracts were

evaporated to give a yellowish glass:* solid.

Socoeery s 0.6 g.

equivalent weight uotermination * 846 corresponding to c wonle acid

anhydride Cdf-o-Qethyl-) content of i 2ft.I ;■»

jLM&xitfiatofttft, w

fully uetfcylefisd nefihyl peefiafie CG g.) was dissolved In water (loo si.)

one potassium boroisydrldo C3 a.) m& added in snail portions with stirring.

fh@ nl store woe allowed to stand for two days at roon toapcrc&aro.

st the e/d of this period, the atstw* was acidified-with acetic acid

end three additions of 8©north*s reagents were carried out under nitrogen

with stirring. ?he product of oethylaUsn sua isolated t>y dialysis in a

cellophane hag against distilled water. The solution was concentrated
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under reduced prtsoure to give a glassy solid which was partially soluble

In acetone or alcohol* ?ho aqueous solution of this solid was passed

through a ©alums containing AUberlSte resin ld-180 <B> and then poured

Into a large totem of acetone, the oft i to precipitate which separated

mi® collected at the centrifuge, dissolved In a little eater, and the

solution trecce-dried. FrffifffrU9h £

recovery i 2.0 a.

The ecetettio solution or supernatant ma evaporated at pooa temperature

under reduced pressure end the realdue taken up la a little water.
• 1.

this solution was. f»e«M*4*Se<t* Pffq&frj.ffip recovery * 2.5 g.

£smu*& £aMrjlasj Jimls^asM Mz3£8$3toil~$sml&
asim m

ilSSJLmM£ji
A 28.1 % km 43.? & 43.4 ft

S a4.e % m 35.2 ft 34.9 ft

Fully methylated aetfcyl peetatc 12.2 a.) ©as reduced with

potass turn berehydrfde (t.o g.j la 30 ft ckjuooub methanol at rooa temperature,

the alrture was allowed to stand overnight, and then treated with ssberlltc

reals 1**188 (;?} In order to remove pot&caiaa lone, the solution containing

partially reduced methylated poetic cold and boric acid was neutralised

with silver oslda. After ceatnfaginc, the solution was evaporated to

dryness under reduces pressure, the residue was taken up In a little

methanol and reflused with setfcyi iodide (30 nl.) . tm solvent sac

removed by distillation end the silver salsa by dissolving the residue

In methanol and confer!fusing. The .solution containing the oothyi ester

of o partially reduced and methylated peoti© acid was reduced «jth
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poteaslaa boro&ydrlde as before. tlle ontlra process was pope-atad once

store. Recovery * i*l s*

SQUlvalsot ©eicht t 815 corresponding to 24.9 % or oroolc acid anhydride

in the froe polysaccharide.

Reduction M fully, sg_thy late a_ e.jB.tftg£,.rCei (1o4)

Fully sbthyieted so thy a peetate (2.2 3$ »oa added to an fecr*eold

solution of potassium borohydrldo {0.25 ®#> and aoldluc {0.002 @#| In

dry nothsnol <30 ftl.) placed In a conical flosfe fitted with a nscnotle

stirrer and oaleiuo chloride tube, fho stirring was continued until the

mthySated not*?! pectate went into solution. The content® of the flash

were then allowed to stand at roon torporaturo for 18 hours. The alcohol

res evaporated with a strear, of air. Miile the reel due ess dieaclred in

water, md this eolation was passed ti.roach a coIubq containing Asborllto

resin IR«I80 <a)« the eolation and classes wtft fresse-dried and the

solid residue was dissolved In oetbenol and crager;-ted under reduced

pressure. This treatment with r-ethanci sao repeated until aa post tiro

test for boric a#*« with taraerlo paper was obtained. The &qmms solution

of the residue was passed through e ooluar. containing a sesturs of resins

Aisborllte la-ISO {S> and Duoltte &4 <3 »!•) # the liquids being eoaeentretod

to a fchioh syrup under reduced pressure,

aocovory t 1.8 a.

UronSe acid anhydride contact t 55.0 f-5 lb? the Says and Sent saethod) .

JtUa.JBl f ully .gs.shgla.te.drsMSSUL no^tatp <&)

Fully ntthylated setbyl peotate <2.2 el was dissolved in totrahydro-
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tttffta cISO «1•)»and millets slaoinioci hydride (0,5 * 0.? e.) In a few

©I. of the same solvent, was added* the afxtur© oaf raflusetf for one to

too hows* the so Iron t was partially recovered after allowing the

reaction oistore to stand for two honre. The consents of the flash were

cooled and ethyl acetate (so el*) was added drop-wise through the reflux

condenser, wfceh the violent evolution of coo ceased, the solvents were

reooved under reduced pressure and water (50 nl.) was added to replace

then* In order to Isolate the reduced, partially c©thytotad poetic acid

tcalactaa) various procedures wore used unsuccessfully to obtain a

characteristic product*

AJ the aluniniuu hydroxide was attracted with alcohol.

Recovery s 0.7 §• (syrup) tcx) 0 => * b9° « • I S in water.
B) The solid els fare of polysaccharide and alcalntun salts was extracted

with diuctbylfornonidc, the extracts mm evaporated In vacuo ( 1 an.)

and the real due extracted with acetone.

Recovery t 0*9 q* (Brown syrup) ta) « * ii»° c « » % water.

0) The atCfclaima salts ©era extracted with n-butanol. The solvent was

evaporated and the residue dissolved in water. The solution was filtered

and heated to 100° in order to flocuiate the partially methylated

polysaccharide, which was filtered and dissolved In water, its solution

was freons-dricd.

Recovery s 0.6 g« (solid) ta^ « * 75° c • 0.9 % in water.
0) The aqu&ona snopontion of the solid salts vtao shaken with an amass

of /nherlite resin ts-120 (US for one hour, the solids renewed by

filtration* and the solution evaporated under reduced pressure at 50°.

Recovery i 0.6? g» ® a 55 *a "a&er«



Polly- methylated uethyl pecbate 0 s*J »ao dissolved la ?orate acta

(10 al«, 98 :') sad reflated on a betIIns water beta for ten hours, ?fe®

solvent was evaporated under reduced praesure» eater was added to the

syrup ana then evaporated. this treatment was repeated twice in order

to ressovo traces of foraie acid. The residue left after the final

evaporation was dissolved In a feu 81. of a aetiionol-aeetone esixturo

(1 t to^ sod this solution was cooled at 0° and neutralised with an

ethareal solution of dieaooethane, then allowed to stand in the refrigerator

for twolee hours. The solvents were removed under reduced pressure and

the result inc. syrup was rof luxod with 50 hi. of I $ octhcnolic hydrocon

chloride for seven hours. It was then neutralised with an ethereal

eolation of dlesoaethea*» the solution being concentrated in vacuo.

The oppup was dissolved in anhydrous ether (50 al*> and litis sua ©luoinlua

hydride U.S c.5 was added, the reflusine of the at store was carried out

over a period Of four hours. After cooling the conteats of the flash,

ethyl acetate (id sel.J was added to destroy the esceso of lithiua aluaSniua

hydride, water was than added, the a is feu re was acidified with 2K sulphuric

acid, and altml alius ions were precipitated with burlaw hydroxide solution.

Berlins and iftbtua Ions were removed as carbonates by paseins CO- through
W

the solution and by centrifuglag. evaporation of the solution yielded a

syrup which wes extracted with boiling chioroforo. Bitsination of the

solvent in vacuo left c syrup which was refluaed with aothonolto hydroGcn

chloride and reduced with lithluc alius inlusa hydride a second tine» es above.

Recovery s o.hi f»
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Cbraasto^rapfitc exoalnatlon of the syrap In solvent jg fhowed the

followine spots i

jf. &9ASM imm&XM msskis-iisaiiM
0.12 Brown We&ii nono-O-netftyi galactose

0«47 Brown ?#fy strong 2*3 dt-0-aetbyi galactose

0.6? Brown ffjeah trl^O-nethyl galactose f

0.?S Rod broon hook tri*0-s3«thyl galactose

0.9 if3 foai tstra-O-oefchyi galactose

j&mMm*

fully aathylettf oethyl peetato {2 e.) *[a]e * * 210,6# Ohe 5S « 42.0)
®ae dissolved In dry ®»ths»Cl (40 al.) * sad aethanotto hydrogen chloride

410 at. 25 n) was added, resulting In a solution which contained 5 ; Of

liCl. 1*130 ul2turo was placed la a Gcrtus tube and scaled. the tube woo

o
nalotalaod at 115 far elgliteon hours. After coating the contents of the

tube# they sera neutralised with dry silver carbonate. the silver salts

were reoovod by filtration, and the solution sua token to dryness under

reduced pressure, the syrupy residue vies dissolved la dry acetone, sad

the solvent evaporated In vacuo, the addition of dry acetone was repeated

as well as the filtration In order to cllrslnat® the colloidal silver salt

which Is coagulated In that wey. finally the solution was evaporated and

dried to constant weight.

Recovery i 1.53 g*

JjJaaiiMs tllQ syrup was dissolved in dry te trahydrofa ran 130 al.) and

a solution of Sithlua dttRlnlnr. hydride (0.? g.) In tetro-

hydrofuran 05 ai.i was added arop~«ioe through the reflux condenser,
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m*r atoBdtnc half aa-lxwr at Ws teapey^Mnre, the elsww »ae bested

in a water bath far a farther half hour, a»«J thea cooled, the *m*m

of reducing agent, »ae destroyed with othy? acetate after recovering cost

of the tetrahydrofumi. Water aes then adOag to the reacttoo atetare and

the solvents eisaliinted under reduced pressure. The sogers were extracted

with dry aoetono froEs the solid residue.

Recovery t f .45 g*

pydyoiypfajt the ayropy jaaterlal left after the evaporation of the solvent,

was rsflosftd to I e hydrochloric eel4 HS »i.l for four hours

In a boiling water bath, after which the solution was neutralised with

silver carbonate, and do Ionised with loir*exchange resins.

Recovery : 1.1*? g.

Cbrooatoeraphfe ticaimtlon of the syrup using solvent £ as stabile phase

gave the following spots t

Jc msjr sutwiur ustotoisjLm&w
0.06 brown nodlux ooao*0*Bethyl galactose

0.203 Srown red Very citrons 2:3 dt^o-aitfeyl Galactose

0.3*/? Red Meat tie srt-o-aethyl galactose ?

Q.471 Red Weak trl-o-aethyl galactose

0.?9t fellow c:euh f di-O-asthyl rhaonooe
0.904 Rod aeefc tctra*0»Bothyl galactose
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{Large seal© esporinent on a product ml© f ran eoaaereiai sodium pectate)

Pally sethylaiMid methyl peetate (6 s»! , divided lata two hatches of
1lwi> - ^ &*■'-' ('■'■ >„-■ r'■ 'iL, -1 •■>'■ *±.i ' •'■ . .:.r.w jii u ; .?;{;. .■!■■.,! ^ .i'l L a.»-• ^M&irdeL

three gran&os each, was subjected to oothanojysio tor seven hours la a Cartas

tube with BethatiOlle hydrochloric acid {50 ai., 5 %) • ?fce temperature In

the oven in which the tubes ware pieced was maintained at ti8°. it the end

Of the heating period, the contents of the tube were cooled, conbined cad

neutral toed with an ethereal solution of uiasonothane. ?ho result!nc

solution was evaporated down to a syrup under reduced pressure.

Recovery i 4.54 c.

BMpmtSSftatton of the syrup was carried out in aqueous solution of

sodium hydroside {50 ni.f 4 , heating the reaction atstore in a water

bath at 6G~ for two hours, the fully methylated volatile neutral

glycosides wore removed fron the alkaline eolation by continuous extraction

for 24 hours with potroleun ether {hO° * SC°). the sugars contained In

the petrol ether solution were recovered by evaporation at room

temperature in vacuo.

Recovery t 0.0?U g. OssJISSlJ-

the aqueous alkaline solution was passed through colu-sna containing

liafeerlifee resins IR-180 fill sad (Oil) • ?he eluent was evaporated

at 30° In vacuo.

Recovery t 3.5134 0. Fraction, p.

the act die materia! absorbed in the resin laborlite ih-tm {OB} was

elated with II sodium hydroxide and the free acid regenerated Icmedlately

with Aoberli to resin |R-'i20 (Bl • the aqueous solution was then concentrated
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to a syrup, which sas esterifiod with an oaetone-other (t s 10) solution

of diaaosothsr.e.

Recovery t 0.7725 e» Fraction C.

rrjtffflffi ^ j ?hls fraction was hydrolyseci with tf HC2 for four hours

over a boiling water battu ?hO solution aa3 neutralised

with silver carbonate, filtered and evaporated to a syrup.

Recovery a 55 ««•

chromatographic exoafnation in solvent c snowed t

g_ Me Colour |ntooaf Sir Probable, iqeptftg
V *

0.63 0*35 Plnfe weak fcri-O-Esethyl galactose

0»7i 0.63 Red Weak tri-O-raathyl galactose 7

0.04 0.73 Drown orange nediuo 7

0*92 0.81 Red Strong tefcra-o-aethyl galactose

0*99 0»8S Ptnfc red Strong 7

1*03 0.91 Cray HedSua tri-O-aethyl arobSnose

Fraction A was not examined rurther.

•fraction D » Chromatographic examination of the hydrolyaata of this

fraction, using solvent £, gave the following results t

s0 3f ftHw Juuiaau? u&jiMjLiauuiiv
® 0 p|n& Strong Bronte noids

0*19 0.18 Brown uoal; dl—O-nothyl galactose

0*53 0*45 Red brown ueafc trl-0-nothyl galoctooo ?

0*10 0*65 Brown orange Kedluo 7
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CJfJfttlMJg ! E sat-1 nation of thie fraction showed that no neutral sue arc

mpo present In its bydroljrseto.

a.fidftetjpn of "raotlonc £'. ana C s Fractions D ana C were combined, ana

the rjlstura was treated with methanol ic

hydrochloric acid ( 50 ni. 1 ) for fire Hours under re flan# the solution

was neutralised with dry silver carbonate, filtered and evaporated to a

syrup which ess dissolved In tatrahydrofuran (50 ol.). to this solution,

placed In a final: fitted with a raflas condenser, a solution of lithlun

aluminium Hydride {1,0 o.) in totrahydrofuron (to ol,) was added drop-wise.

the reaction slsturo was hooted over 0 hoi line water hath for one hour

after bavins been left to stand for half an hour at room temperature.

After destroyins the excess of lithium aSuainiuo hydride with ethyl acetate,

the solvents wore removed, and water woe added to the sisture# ?he water

woe then evaporated in vacuo, and the reaction product recovered by

extracts on with acetone and dry methanol, ?ho solution was taJson to

dryness and dissolved in dry methanol in order to eliminate the aluminium

hydroxide. Finally the syrup was dissolved in water and treated with

ABberlite IR-120 (R), and the eolation evaporated In vacuo at 30°.

Recovery t l».0?9is g.

1 "he syrup thus obtained was bydrolyoed with !5 sulphuric acid

for sis hours over & boilfns water bath. The brown solution

was then neutralised with bariun carbonate and filtered, and barium lono

were removed by treatment with Aoborllto resins.

Recovery t 3.7QU7 a.
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rmctioBmoH . swung

Tlio a!xtare of wethyicted sugars isolated after hydrolysis (3,734? s.)

Eras fractionated on a eoilulooe column (70 a 3.5 ea,} , setftflathyl he cone

two thirds saturated with water contsjnlas 1 aaaonia being used as an

eluent. four fractions novo collected:

&UB1ISD

I a.

fnfees

t* 10
tag.)

S4.I

*.
11.01

£SI$M

fellow

■hrobeblo... | jjast|ty

frl-O-nethyl rhounoco

b. :o.ao fallow Di-G-sothyl rhaunooc

8. :o.7G Orange A

11 0« tl- 23 762.8 0.91 Rod Te tro-o»»»thyl salaotoso

b» 0.86 fallow oinO-tRetbyl pfetftaose

0, 0.?C oranao A

4, 0. 73 D rovm frl-O-notljyl Galactose

a# :o.04 Red ?rl-o-nothyl galactose

f. 0.5c arown 01-0-isetft^l Galactose

Ill 29- 79 3144.1 0.5 Brown St3 dl-O-DsthfI Galactose

I? a. GO-157 223.5 0.5 Drown 3:3 dl-o-ncthyl Galactose

&.
*

0.34 Brown dl-O-aethyl Galactose ?

8#
eaahtmo

0.23 Brown Bono nothyX Galactose

d. 0.3 Drown Bono methyl Galactose

total rocovorcds 3.1945 G. « 84. 5 recovery.

£Si£liSl?..I waS refract!onatod on thich paper using solvent J,

£jPWI$Jya,l»s P-G 18 1*01 H6.I OG.) was Identified as 2f3*4 trl-O-
nGthyl-h-rhonnoso by oxidation to the corresponding

cldonic acid, and the formation of the phenylbydraside :

»*F. t t?5 * t?7°. Authentic spoolnent has ea n.r.j 1?7°^40®
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fraction lb; ft ® 0.88 118*"? ag.) » m$ idtntlf te<5 by the forest.too

of the lactone of 3s4 ai-o-aatbyl-i.-rhoanontc acid?

K.P* » 76 - 79°. c.f.s ?6 * 78°. <106>
Fraction Iss ft « 0.78 (28.0 so.)* Deaet&ylation of tbts sugar (A)

6

gave galactose*

ftygyjiOH. M <768.8 ae.) rijta fraction was hyarolyned with ft mi for sis

hoars on a boilinc water bath. After neutralisation with silver carbonate
■

r; 4 • *• .« • t. v

and evaporation of the solution, 619*8 no* wore recovered end fractionated

in a cellulose coluoo (?0 a 3.5 c«.) eainc as m olueat n-butanol, two thirds

saturated with water*

Oub- imae wotcftt 1- .colour Proftftfrle.. f^a.tltr
tSMssisa (Ms) IS

0* 1* 78 65,6 0.88 fellow di-o-nethyl rfeaanoso

b. 79* 94 45.2 40.00 fallow di-o-sethyl rhannoac

(0.73 orange k

c. 95-110 12.9 J0.73 arena© A

{0.70 ilea arson trl-O-nethyl galactose

6* 111-120 8.7 O.70 Rod fcri-o-ncthyl galactose

0* 121-149 118.0 | O.70 ft®a brown trl-O-raethyl galactose

to .63 Grown trl-0-eethyl galactose

r. 150-185 2??.7 0.40 Brown 2i3 dl-0-oe*l»yl galactose

«# 190-290 11.6 (0.4G Brown 2s3 dt-O-inethyl galactose

fo.38 Brown dt-O-nethyl galactose 7

h. 231-329 GO.5 |0.4G Sro»n di*0*iaet!iyl calaotoco ?

{0.86 Drown aOtto-O-Es&thyi galactose

fatal recovered s 594.2 og. equivalent to a 96 % recovery.
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g£&ma*Ll\3"« * 0.88 <85.6 o«*)

Ca] » ♦ 18.05° -ft » 1 »?5 $ In water.

Oil 4afe|oi> with b roe Ins water of this fraction yielded

the lactone of 3*4 dl«0*nathyl»h*rhaBiioaio scid, which

was rcerystalltsed f rou soetons-petrol ether.

n.F. : 76 * 70°. Quoted In the literature « ?5 • 7C°.<t0u>
OlIfclSaLiM* pv 0,88 aad 0#?3 *43.2 kg.) * was refract I onafced in6

thicfc paper using solvent §, and the relative proportions

of the coapoacnts as deduced fros the weight recovered

on elutloa of the chromatogrone were &3 follows!

3*4 di»o-aethyl*v*rhatsooae «* o.Sd s eg.

a l ? 6.73 46 os.
G

tottUB-JI*" II..9 «,.>

?ho aoin component of Shis fraction was the sugar <4.)

giving an orange colour with aniline oxalate spray

(bright yellow under o.V. light), it was used for

dosethy1stion ctpsrinonts which showed the presence of

galactose only, in subsequent esperisaenfcs It showed,

upon hydrolysis 2j3 di*0®GaShyl»»-galaetos®.

fra?tio» tld* a « 6.7 <0.7 »&*) crystallised on standioe# cud was

racrystalllsed Srta alcohol K.r.s 75 » 70°. An f»rsy

powder photograph, using the crystalline swear, showed

Identity with 3*3*4 cri-0-a®thy1-0-gals«tose.

EJtoSjySJLiiJ* 19 °»? atiia 0.63 Ci ta ne.) *

Oenschylction gave galactoao.

Chromatography, ussng solvent indicated three eonpononts,
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the freights of which were a# taps load by the hfpoiSHe
i 1 oo)

MthOtL*

s8 Malmr JUaatiisf niiM
0*63 Pinfe ret! 2.t3ik srl«0-mthyl-©-gaiaetoa© 13.3 sag.

S#55 Brown 9*3i& t*t*o»o«M«r*-o»ealae *<we 86 #6 &c»

0.45 hro»u tri-o-sstiifl galactose f 6.t as,

ffShtttrot of the syrsp with anIlia® cave a sistare of

Ji*i»lienyl,*6.1yeosyl©aias© spm which a sraail aaount of

tlJi'fe tri"0*©ethrl»l*p!j#nyi»0*gsia<s;to®yiasiae could be

Isolate*, *•*•« 153 - 165°.

&t$s$ trl-o-no thyl- ;>*go lac lose was fderail lea

chro&nto&rnphioally by cooparison with the authentic

ap«clm*n.

Fraction. U|i « o.hO iB7'7w? « vraa characterised aa

f»3 sSi*f3»aethyi-o*solaotoao by its conversion into the

correspond! mi »*■ phenyl*eoiactosyiaaino• h.p ♦« 153 - 153°*
Fraction tier • 0.48 and <3.30 {11.6 hg.l

Chronatocrano developed Is Solvent J# using this fraction

and authentic apwimm.%8 of 5»4 df-Q-wethyi»e*golaetooe

and 2; 3 a i -o-sac thy1*0 - sol oc toae, showed the identity in

ma travelling rates. ©t«et#jtotisi» gov© only Galactose.

MMMMML IIP* • O.hO and 0.26 {60.S ac.3

two aatn components wore travelling at the same rate as

2- and 3-Q-»ethpl-O-galactoses {0.261 together with traces

of another sugar {0.403 . Chronatosraas were run in

n-butanol-ethsnol-wctor {10-3-33 sad ©prayed with
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£5*Oftias!sitae hydrochloride. Throo spoto appeared In tho

ehrowatocrai:sj

JUM£XIS&JX

*»».««. * tEnoH SM'n

BSalM„oo • 1',*rel0

Wwh • *•** "rPU

corresponding to
3*0"cse thyl"»B«» gaiac too©.

correspond!as to
2*o» me Miyl*0*gal es tosc.

unidentified.

The first two coupononm are present In nearly the ansa

proportion* as Inferred froa the eftroaatoeram, the third

te present frt resall

ft a Q.iiO * 0.5 (a* 14fet S»)
6

Chromatographic ©yonination of this r motion showed It

to he nearly pare 3*3 dl-O^Esethyi-s-eoiaetose.

ta^ » + 8t.3d c « 0«&f3 f In water*
hethoxyl content: 29*4 . .

further evidence as to the Identity of this fraction was

ascertained hy the conversion of the sugar into the

corresponding ■J-phcnyl-calaetosylamlniJ•

Halting point: 153 - 155°* The sugar was transformed

Into the correapondlns .aldoalc sold with bronine water,

which yielded, following laetoniaatton and treatwent with

methanol!© aouonia. Si3 di»0-sethyl-D»galactono&aide

H.P.t 139 * 140°, undepressed on ade>Sstare with m authentic

specloan.

1 » 0.5, 0,3k, 0.25, 0.2 (223.5 nG.)

on standing this fraction partially crystallised* The

crystals aero separated on a tile, and re©ry®tallIced
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fron etuanol aaO proved so &© 2»Q*»ethyt-n-salactose

tt*»« 155 - 1SS0. Mx«4 »*?♦> 154 - 136°.
Periodete oxidation of the original syrup and ehrocato-

C 935
grap&y of the oxidation produeto esvi evidence or

the presence of a*0-sethyl*D*gal«e tose by the yellow/ ©pot

Rf m 0,2a t solvent 4;) due to eiethoxy salon-dialdehyds,
and of 3*0-do t&y 1 -• p- c c X a© so © a by the wine red ©pot

ft? « 0.4 of S-se thy 1*0-sty lose,
s unitary of the fractionation of aothyloted sugars fro© reduction sad

hydrolysis of atthylated jsethyl peetctcj

&sm* SSISBDJ. &212S3Lli
(s 1,288)

1M&1 JKUUr
polpp

2t3th tri-0-£icthyl-Rhat2nosft 16.1 #•# # 16.1 0.077 0.5

3*4 di-O-Dethyl-hhoanone 18.1 91.0 103*7 0.572 3.8

& (yellow ®ranee spot) 29.6 6 7.2 96.2 0.463 3.0

2tSih tri-O-Qet&yl-Galactosa #*# 36.2 30.2 0.136 0.3

a *3* 6 tri*0*Bet&yi-Calactose #♦ * 90.2 90.2 0.406 2.7

(0.64) incompletely identified * #♦ 36,1 36.1 0.162 1.1

2*3* <tS~0~mothyl.-G©la«tose 2166.4 300.0 2466.4 11.870 78.3

3th di*O-oetftyl*Gal6«too0 ? 22.3 15,2 37.5 0.113 1.2

nono-ae thyl-G elactose 178.4 70.0 248.4 1 ,282 8.5

total

?

2430,9 693.9 3130.8 15.14?
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Kethylatod methyl pectate (5 e.) was partially seth&iiolyaeij with

5 % eiethanolle HCl (100 al.5 la a Cartas tabs at too0 for a period of four

hours, fis® contents of the tube were neutralise a with dry stiver carbonate,

and filtered, after which the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure

to & ayrap which was dissolved in feefcrohydrofurart 1 50 ni#) . The solution

was rcfluxod csntly in a water bath while a solution of lithium alnaintuu

hydride (a §.1 In tetrahydrofuran <50 ai.J was added drop*mise through the

reflux condenser. After refluxing far one hoar, the mixture was allowed to

stand for two hours at roots tosperctaro, The excess of reducing agent was

eliminated with ethyl acetate, water sac added to the nijsture, and the

solvents evaporated la vacuo. The residue was extracted several ticca with

acetone and alcohol and the extracts wore evaporated to dryness, Pater wss

then added and the solution was treated wish /.nhcrlttc resins !p.-120 IB|

and IE 4© (©El. The solution was evaporated near to dryness, and the

residue hydrolyasd with ® ffCl for five hour3 on a boiling water bath. After

neutralisation of the mature with silver carbonate and treatment with ans»

the solution was evaporated to a thiol: syrup which contained methylated

sugars.

Recovery s 3.0611 8.

gl^gl3pJB^|-.0g.T. or,.. ^ "'.plf p The syrup containing the oet&yiated

sugars ©as fractionated in a cellulose

column (70 s 3.9 en,) by using nethylothylfcotone two-thirds saturated with

water as on eluenc. After collectinc Zh5 tubes and washing the column through
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with ©ator tins recovery wes 3.2579 c*» equivalent to 88*3 S.

Only one fraction (tubas 90 * 170), which proved to bo pure

2*3 ai-o-aethy1-D*salactosg (1.9981 &*) « wan characterised,

ta]
^ » * Q0° 0 m 0.63 & In water,

rsethosyl contents 29.9

?r««ta«nt 0? this sugar with aniline furnished the

2*3 <J t-0-re thyl-R-phony1-S- salae toayteo s ae u.r.t IS* * 155°. hixed

8.P.* unchanged.

*he remaining fractions, which were mixtures, were combined

(1.2598 #«) and re fraction®ted In n eel&t&gee coI»bb (70 x 2.5 cm*} with

n-butsaol and petrol ether {100-129°} (30: 70} as mobile phase.

The following table gives or toeoant of the fractionations
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fysetter. ILSliiM
{tr, .1

£Al££f

1 1- 25 23.6 1 .01 Yellow Trl-o-aethyl-r&aonoac

2 26- 60 134*1 ;c,3s
:o,9o

arey
Red

f r1-0-actayi-arabi nose
V etra-O-aethyJ-galac to a c

3 61- 80 18.9 0.92 Red Yetra-C-eetiiyl-galaetasa

4 31-120 16.0 0.32
I0.88

Red
fellow

V s t ra-0-so thy1-galactose
01 -n-ue th 71- rhann0 s c

5 121-^45 20.7 J0.90
;o.ee
:o.s©

Ked
fellow
»***»»

tetra-o-aethyl-aalactooe
0- |-Ci-fie t&yl- rtiaianosc
8j 3 4t«6*MtHri»«plac*0ffe

« 146-320 49.7

!

,0.90
10.88
to.78

mi
Veilsw

©range yellow

9 a t ra-0- ae thy1- galactose
»1-o-ne thyl-rhaonocc
A

1 221-254 42.0 0.73 Grange yellow A

& 295-419 95.1 :c-.T3
:0.7s

O'ftaee yellow
Brown

A
9 ri-o-ms thyl-galaetone

9 420-444 17.7 0.70 Red brown tri-o-raethyl-galactoso

to 445-500 46.S |G.?2
(0.59

Brown

fc«ft
Tri-O-netbyl-galsetose
trl-o-aethyi-galactose

It 501-535 53.9 10.76
S0.54

tied brown
Brown

Trl-o-aothyl-gaicctosco
9 ri-O-raethyl-galactoae ?

12 536-580 64.3 j 0.S4
^0.50

Srowa

Brown
Vri-o-netgyi-galaetoee ?
3s3 df-O-eset&yl-G&lactaao

13 581-623 38.4 0.56 .Brown
•Rcdiafc

es3 di-o-oetayl-galactooe
2s4 di-o-asthyl*galsetose

14 626-670 31.4 0.50
0.42

Brown

Cray brown
2s3 dt-G-methyI-gelsetose
Unknown

15 671-725 86.6 0.88
0.70
0.43
0.38

fellow {traces)
Brown
Red bmrn

Mdtife i traces)

n 1-c-methyl- rhaa&ea*
vri-o-Bctbyi-ealcctooo
Unknown
0t-O-eftijyl-galaetose 7

16 726-776 12.5 0.41 srey Brown Unknown

17 777-866 -

washings
319.6 0.25 Brown {2-0-uothyl-eelaeisoso

!3-6-ne tbyl-galao toe e

. 4,0jQ»8 - equivalent to aa St .5 » recetery.

(J.oao In fraction no. 7 due to on electrical cut
which paralysed the tu re-table)
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?M. r t I Q..P _ti Rg o 1.01 C22.6 *£,)
Ca]g , 24*8° a <* 0.2 % In water.

Authentic ss3sfcM»0»mthyX-i,*rhnemos© t La]^ *» ♦ a6® (water) *,0^
OonethyXstlon gave rhaunooo.

One at toapt to nako the 2j3j4 trlw0»eethy l*k» rhaumonolae tan o In order

tc ootain the oryotsHloe derivative proved ansuccessful.

« 0.95 and G.9Q (134.1 eg.)

(ai0 « ♦ 48.?° c * 1.6 $ Is water.
Oecsethy lotion performed on this fraction Indicated the presence of

ara&inoa© and caloetoae.

The optical rotation corresponds to a mixture of?

2s3t5 tr I *0 ■» a e thy 1-L»arab I nos o ( La 1D « * 39.5°) *108) SO. h as.
2s3»4*6 tetra*0*nethyl*»*gttlfte«060 (La) e ° ♦ 109.5°} {t09) 83.7 88 ♦

1-JUa-ft.JLJLiLft.mmJL* o 0,92 (18.9 as.}

La] m * 108° 0 » o.lS ?■> in water.
*/

hetfcosyl contents 49.8 : .

The sugar was characterised by conversion Into the 2s3»4?6 tetra*0*

0
tup#* 181? * 190 » KI**4 lM'«f

188 - 191°,

I t. a. c. t .1 o n | t ft • 0.92 and 0.88 (16.0 ag.)s

La]0 <* ♦ 54.7° e * 0.8 $ In water,
Oeaethylstlon gave evidence of calact .eo and rhaanose derivatives.

The optical rotation corresponds to a nsuture of j

2?3»4t6 tetra-O-nethyl-O-galactose (La ] ^ , 109.5°) s*0 eg.

3?4 dI*0»raet&yi-L-rha£m©se (La] g « , t0.5°) ? 110} io.O ag.
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P r e c t, j o a, ,S. s R « 9.9, 0.88 and 0.50 (30.? eg.)

This free Si on was refracttonftted on thick paper

(Sengene: efaanoli watars i 169j47MSI ana She proportions or the different

opponents ®ero obtained by the hypoloci to nethod'100) »

ffaggr la, freesI90

2»3$4s6 6etrsKi«sethyJ*D»gaiaetQse 5.4 sag.

3:4 dJ-O-nothyl-L-rbannooe 11.4 rag,

3s3 dt-o-raothyi-9-galactose 4*1 sag.

,s Rq - 0.9, 0,88 and 0,?8 (49,7 og«)
The mixture was resolved on thick paper using

hensenesethanolsaater < 189:47*15)

The proportions of the sugars were est I note a by the hyyalodito

raethod*,00^ t

3*3i4»8 t-ot?a~a»ae thy1*9* galactose ?8.t ag.

5th dI-o»nothy i-t,-rhamnose 39.0 «§*

I0.?8) Sugar A 4.4 m*

The !?»phsayl*elyo#Byl»saIae of the t®tra*0»®«66yi»&«ggtaotoae was

prepared, the nelttnr. point of which was 189 - 191°. Authentic specloen:

190 » 191°. f
The d|*o»s3othyi"»t-rhsnno8e woo Idenfclf lod as the 3i4 di-o-sethyl-L-

rhannoao by ionophoretlc examination on filter paper.

ft « 0.73 (43*0 mg.)
o

[a] » « 32 - h° c« 0.38 $ In water.

Upon donethylstion this fraction showed galactose. Ths colour of the sugar

/
/

i
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tilth aniline osalate spray 18 orange hrowh, and bright yellow a»#sr

ultra-violet Kent* Upon hydralyels with II BCl for Tour hours, this

fraction gave 2i3 Hl-o-evthyl-o-salao toso ana so&o aanotia thylgalae toae.

(Chroaeeogranhy in solvent J} .

F r a. A j I o.a . .0 ; R « 0.78 and 0.?2 (95.1 ae.S

Ca ] n " * 36.3 "1° c * 1.9 « In water.B

Upon donsthylatJon this fraction gave Galactose. ?he proportions of the

two coaponents wore calculated from the rotation?

nc • 0.78 (sugar l) .;(la] @ * * 33®) ... 86.5
S « 0.7a (S*3J6 trl-O-aethyl-D-calactos©} dai «* ♦ 00°)(1 S'3) ... 8.5

g B

Attempts to characterise the 2»3i6 trl-o-sethyl-D-gcloetoao were

unsuccessful.

£ .f. SOJUULM JL8 R * 8.70 (17.7 eg.)f*

la^ » . lit.2° o » G.3S4 S la water.
Hethosyl contents 49.5 is#

"he 2j3s4 fcrl-o«.BetUyl«»iJ-pI»eoyl»D~galeatosylaalne was prepared far

Identification purposes* ««r.i 163 * 165®. HIsea K.P.s unchanged.

g-jya-0 t 1 on, 10.., t Ec » 0.7S and 0.63 (46.9 se.)
[a]

8 • <- 85.5® c « 0.61 % In water,
rethosyl contents 39.7 !?.

preparation of the 2»3sS tri-o-nothyl-D-calaetonolaotone save a

crystalline solid H.f.s 98 - 99° after two aublioatione.

M* iff " 90°) (99Q5 °n) f

"he optical rotation corresponds to a nlsture of»
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* o.?a {2*3*6 bri~d*a*tiiyl*&*ioiac««ae> <(a)B * ♦ C©V*i1u* ..,41.7 a*,
ft » a.69 {0*3*4 *rt-0«B#tt^X-D*»golaeto«8) < ta ] w « * 114.5°)(1135 ... 5,2 nc.

pf, ract J o n 11: Rg » 0.76 «ed 0.64 <53.9 as.)
ta] « ♦ 86 » 2° c » 0.9 16 In water.

Deaethylation on this fraction gave galactose.

The proportion of each of the two components was ascertained by ftypoiodito

estlcation*10°* (solvent J* «

ft » 0.7S {2*3:6 trS -O-me tfcyl»i>~gilactos«) 24.S as.
6

ft » 6.64 (erl»o*ia«tityi galactose ?) < inconpleteiy identified) 29.4 sc.
8

?,,:,fc,S„I ?-IV,-i&»8 pv 13 0.72 {traces), 0.64 and 0.50 <64.8 no.)

two issln components were present, together with

traces of 2:3:6 trI-O-aothyl-d-galaet os o . Oecethyiatlon showed that this

fraction contained Galactose derivatives. Resolution of the mixture on paper,

in solvent $, and hypoloUSte estimation* ?0°* of the sugars cave i

8g m 0.64 (Incompletely Identified) 45.8 «e.
ft *» 0.50 (2i3 di-0~£setb7i*0»gal«eto8® plus 19.0 ae.

<2x6 dl-O*metbyl*P*galactose ?

<99)
Chromatography of the periodats oxidation products was consistent

>

with the presence of 2x3 and 2x8 di*0-Det&yi«0»ealsetoa«s»

r. r a c t. I..O....P ,13,..» 8g » 0.5S <38.6 ag.)
ta]0 m + 83.3° e « 0.6? «l in water.

This fraction showed, upon ©brasstograpfeSc examination la solvent £ s

ft, » 9.® (2*4 di*0»aethyl*o*gelactooo>

ft Q 0.3 (2s3 di*0«»sethyl-0*ealoebo3e» possibly with eooe 2:6 di-a-methyl
s

ft * 0.45 (traces or dificeeheride 0.70)
6
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F-erSodato oxidation of the alxt«ir# and chromatographic exanlnafcton

I 99)
of the osidafcion products using solvent J, save the characteristic

canary yellow spot Indicating the presence of 2:6 di*g#rothyl~8*galactose*

pica unchanged 2:4 and 2:5 dHO-aechyl Galactoses, plus the pattern of spots

corresponding to the latter, it was possible to prepare and separata frora

this mixture the 2:4 di"0»n#thyl"H*p&tnyl»&-eaXaetosylaj3ino t»y tailing

advantage of Ha relative tnaolublltty In comparison with the others.

M.P.I SOS * 209.5°. Si i <209 * 210°) 1 ^

f. ...y; o ,0, s. I p n. rl4.' a $*72 <tracea) , 0.$0 and 0.42 <31.4 »g.)

[a] ■ ♦ 01 .2° c « 0.43 & In water*
P

fracas of a.?3:6 trl*0«©etSiyX»S«»-e#laftosa wore discovered with the principal

component of this fraction I5tg 0.50)• fhis was identified by preparing
the at3 dl-0«nethyi*!Hphenyl«9-j3aSaetosylo;-:jine ».»#i 1.5® * 154°,

Ui H53 * »54°) J ,,M

P.... r c o v I o n 16: « 0.33, q.70, 0.43 end 0.33 <26.0 »s.)

fha rain components in this fraction were the

sugars with fcg » 0.33 {di*0*setfcyi rbaanoso) and 0.43 <2:4 di»o»m«thyl-
aolaotosa ?). Perlodate oxidation and chromtography of the oxidation

199)
products gave the typical canary yellow spot Indicative of a a-o-hothyi

sugar.

ExanInotion of this fraction in solvent $ gave the following spots:
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£sii=sar uasaaam XteilH £Lmi
JZjLJfef

% .01 fellow Stpons o i-c-r-ethyl-rhatmose a

S.hQ Rod brown Median fri-o*r.:othy1-galaotoss 1

0»2t Red Strong Stk di-Orssttiyl-gaXactose Z

d.*6 0reranisfc hedlua Unknown I

Fraction „ 16. t a., • 0.41 < tt*9 »S.)

fhe principal component w§e the sugar with R^ * 0.41.
A small trass of a component which gave scthoxy-oaloa dialdenydo upon

periodato oxidation was present*

L,,r,,fl ft. £ I ,g ?-. ,U. * *g • «#*S <313.G rag.)
Exaninat ion of this fraction in t>tttanoi*ethaaoi*«r«tcr

(10:3s5) and p-anlaldino RC1 spray* gave three spots:

galactose JLaftlSltS* IMMWiM t»
t.?S Purple strong galec toss 1.5

t *40 follow strong 3-0-ee thy1*galac to s e i

i.oo Purple traces galactose ...

Examination in nethyletbyilse tone: acetic acid:water (9s 1:1) , saturated

with boric acid, gars the same spots as above* the ssaj0Ct08etf 0? «&*<>&
are 2-o-©ethyl«*salactosa (3.1?), and 3*c*nethyi*aalMtos0 (2.3?).

Feriodate oxidation of the a*store and ofcroaatogeapiiy of the oxidation

products In solvent $ gave two spots?

a yellow (canary) spot corresponding to r.othosy-oaien dtaldehyde and
indicative of 2-*0»aethyl sugar?

a dark brown one* corresponding to the degradation of a 3-c-nethyi sugar.

separation on thick paper, using the second solvent, gave 2«5»aofcby2»L>*

galactose crystalline alsed with some syrup. The crystals were separated
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on a 5Ue. fUr*a 150 * 15ft**
(923

Essisatlon of the proportions was corned out by the hypotonics octiioa

on one strip of the cnrosatograa.

2-o-aethyJ-D*galactoae 192.2 og.

3*o»oechyi*0"8aiaefeose 113.ft m»

Salestoae lft.0 ne.

§MMJr ftiimj; *<&smJJ £aij?J miiiUti JH&a&J
UJU23Z) Is 6.90}

2* 3*4 tri -0-ne tbyI-L-rfciuaoosa 22.8 27.7 0.134 0.00

2s 3*5 trfC-nectayX-h-orobInose * 50.4 61.8 0.322 2.13

2:3:4*5 totro*o-nethy|-B»goloctoae * 130.1 119.6 0.676 4.49

3* 4 0S-0-;;e thy rhannor,c m S9.0 72.ft 0.376 2.40

sueor a ■# 132.9 162.0 0.73ft 5.16

2*3*6 trl-0-neth5'l-D»eolnot03c - 79.1 97.0 0.ft36 2.8?

3*3*4 trl-o-nothyl-D-calactoao * 22.9 28.1 0.126 0.03

(0.6ft) Snooapletely Identified aagay - 73.2 80.0 0.360 2.57

2*3 ai-0-a®6hyl-0«*ealacCase 1598.1 35.3 2041.7 9.760 63.62

2*6 dl-O-ootnpJ-O-aaiectooe;
3*3 dl-o-nethyl-D-ealaetoes!
2*4 ul-O-aethyl-D-salaccoso:

#- 65.0 01.0 0.383 2.56

2«0~rje thy1-0- col oo cose m 102.2 212.0 1.092 7.10

3-0-nochy3.-D«'eoJactooa m 113.4 139.2 0.71? 4.72

gni t a J . . . . . . . . 10.130
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agTEiuriCATion .mm EigB.sTBrasw; 9%!(9b)

ethylene oxide 1160 01•) was added to a suspension of pscfclc sold

<33 C.jilronie acid anhydride content: 75.0 :.# la^ « * 215°, 0A?C8 B> *

In oator (330 ei#i » sod the sfxture was shafcen for nine daya at roon

temperature# At the end Of this period, the ester!?icutlon was coaplcto

with tho foraatton of a viscous solution and the change of the pH Iron

2 to ?# The glycol ester was recovered by precipitation with acetone, anC

the gelatinous precipitate was washed with acetone*alcohol# finally It was

dissolved In water and the solution was f reeao-dri ed#

Recovery * 33 g«

Lai «» * 194 » g° o » o#S86 ?' in water#

Create acid deter®!not tons

groni.o,pela an|*y;3,f.l&5#i ."■ - equivalent to 78 in free
(decarboxylation)

polysaccharide#

£.av.we|„sfo£* 263 equivalent to 66#8 ' uronle acid anhydride In

the glycol ester, and 7C#7 la the free

polysaccharide#

67*5 % uronIc acid anhydride equivalent to 80.9 , In

the free polysaccharide#

furl?led pees5e acid froe !UfC8 C (La]
p ® 213°# uronlc acid anhydride

content: ?4#06 as aoaonlua pec Sate) to the amount of 5 e# was suspended

In water (50 sal#}# .and propylene aside (15 rsl.) woo added. Vha mixture was

ahaicen in a stoppered bottle for eight days until the solution was neutral#
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The Isolation of she esse? was carried oat as in the ease of Che

ethyleneglyeol ester*

Recovery t ? a*

IaL » + 168 *2° c » 0.893 "> In water.

Orioni& aejl d. frahydri> 61 ♦? »# corresponding to 7$ & la the
(decarboxylation)

free polysaccharide.

csjyyol fat;last|igpt 63.5 .'• uronic acid anhydride, corresponding to 79.7 £

t> la *t» free polysaccharide.

^$3.$|py Lv;slr-ht dot»pip,)natlop on this ester by ultrseentrlfug© eethods

gare a value of 37.800. hogree of golynerination s tQ8 - 170 units.

8 « 1.5 * 10 ; D « 2.5 s 10 v « 0.6.

sthyloneglycol pectata (11 c.) was dissolved In water (250 si.)

o
containing glycerol (4.5 s.) . the eolation was cooled to © and potass Sun

borohydriao (3.5 g.) in water (20 ax.) weo added with stirring.

The Dltture was allowed to stand ova might. Inorganic salts wore

removed by passing the solution through rnivsmm containing Astfeeriite

rosins tiu-400 (Gil) and IR«»120 (l!) , and fm solution, freed from Inorganic

ions, was then treese-dried. the polysaccharide was washed with alcohol,

redissolved in water and f roc-ac-drlod again.
f-

Recovery s 7.3 a.

7ho polysaccharide was ©scarified by the aaae procedure as above

using the correspondIns amount of sfchylono oxide.

the glycol ©star of this partially reduced poetic acid showed*

CaDjj *» * 247° 0 » 0.327 % In water.
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tM,h f& (leys mm. tens- mm.«# equivalent

so 12.J § la tho few peiysaceharito•

AtMr repeating the asterJftcation and the reduction with potass!an

b**«&ir**t<te, throe tfset* the urotae c.esa anhydride content wait

■jjjg&i.... Ait14JttS&iEl.is,r &aB£ftB> * ia»4 $ ti«p> cm? Kent nettuM) In cm

free

Two further eateriflections ont rodsiatleas wore carried out, end the

product mm isolated*

ta]ft * * shS.?0 e * 1.22? i in water.

HjCS^I.0-cold apfrgfttt,rftgjBj&.gffljF* 5.0 ?! Uecarhoaylscioa)

J.06 $ CSofc end sent method)

S.Tft 5-3 CEays and r: en t m Cited)

the reeewrf of poiysaeeaorido was 5 s. oftar all these series of

reductions -sad ©stcrlfleatlons.

33temUT,,.S.$3&m~Mtel£l&%MM o» this sftlcetan was carried out hy

unraeantrifage netfjods# siring the f#Ilcwfs*§ results* as.OOO - 23.309.

O-esjraa of polyoeriafttlon t 13S • 14# units.

& « 1.42 JS 9 e 4.9 S 10*?| f » 0.6.
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Jion

Caleetan i [a ]0 « •» 24?°* uronle acid anhydride * 8 :33 to We a nouns of
13.41 s$«, and rlbosc (3.07 ag.) were hydrolased wish If sulphuric acid for

four Hours on a boiling mats? both, THo fcydrolysatB was neutralised with

barlasa carbonate, filtered and evaporated to vacuo to a syrup, whtoh was

spotted on cHroaatograpHIc paper, the oHroaetocraac were developed in

solvent j for forty hours, the sugars ware est!sated by Booogyi«e procedure

following the tecitaigae described by films and eo»worisers,*1005

Sueor nigS^vJilsp tMJ&gr Mfc-msr MimMsc
v4t Q. JS&SlUS

attHydrQaur,&r

Q»r1boge

D-galactose

l»»arabinoae

L*rhaGfioee

&*3luco3e

S.02

4.08

♦60 }

.44 I
21,60

01

a.46

1,84

1.10

1.05

0, 68

0

60 j
.05 I

0.1255

o.im

0.1180

0.150?

0,1143

10.7? ...

to.?5 » »,

(2.98 78.5 :

fa.n 77.1

10.39 7.5;

10,22 5.8 :

C0.1? 4.26;

So.16 4.2 :

10,08 2.G ;

10.10 2.5;

o-Galacturonic acid anhydride

0*galactose attached to D-aslacturonic acid
forclag aldobtourcnic acids . .

77.3

6.6

4.3

0,2

6.0

S.5

Total 102.3
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Another net of titrations was carried out* without us Inn ribose as a

reference* calculating the percentages xfh.ltet bear!ae In miad the fact that

the aisjoblouronie acids originated during Isfdrolystii constlent® about

11*5 i of the polysaccharide lea oalotilotod froa the urea to acid content

of the polysaccharide.J *

QMsi iifiofinflyJaiifiC laitf abuses: jij&i&jsz

D-galactese 33.6 0.1386 4.630 76*7

L-arahloose 3.0 0.1295 0.338 6.4

t-rhaanoae *.5 0.1507 0.181 3.0

o-eiaeoao 0.3 0.1143 0.103 1.8

h-galacturonfc eotd anhydride • »••*•.*.«•••.. 6.0

0-galactose attached to D-salaeturoolc acid
as aldoblouronic sold 3.5

Total...., 09.4 %

the results of the first eat «r titration* era a little high as suae

destruction of the reference sugar tools place during hydrolysis.
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j?. ;as,..smcTM?

Galactan <0.3595 S.) <22.10 ollllnoles of arViytlrobexose) ware dissolved
:

. I '•

in water <10 si .J and 0.25 is solution of sodium rae taper! octet® (40 ftl.J

was added. A felanl: was run parallel with a dollar amount of oetaperlodote

solution. Both solutions were fcepl in the dart and 1 el. samples were

withdrawn at suitable Interval#. Sodium bloarbonate {? a.}, standard

solution of arsenlte < 5 si.) and 20 3 solution of potassium Iodide it esl.)

were added In the Indicated order to the saaplas. After allowing the mixtures

to stand for fifteen slant## In the darh. they were titrated with standard

solution of iodise (P.09053 11} using atarcfc as an indicator.

rise ihrs.} iodine (ml.) Stl3, uptafce

/* - moles
b HalO, /a- uolta

in, ■■'ml m '5 mi mtm■— *■ mm wj i»«i*

Aafeydrobexo## j*. - nolee

a 0.36 42.3? 0.953

5 0.83 43*36 0.975

9 0.S9 43.05 0.990

2 9 0.93 45.33 1 .032

56 0.95 46.?? 1 .055

Ik 0.96 47.31 1.066

145 1.02 50.2? 1.133

imniuj

the oxyealactua was recovered fron the solution containing inorganic

salts by destroying. the excess of parlodats with ethylene glycol and

carrying oat dialysis against distilled water. After concentrating the

remaining solution, the osypolysaccharide was precipitated with acetone.
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redtssolved In a little water* preeipitafcad again with acetone, separated

at the centrifuge, washed with acotono-ether and ether, finally to be dried

In vacuo.

?he whit© powder recovered weighed o.t s«

talg » ♦ ^5.5° « * 0.96? $ la water.
Hydrolysis was performed on o little of this material with ;i Sulphuric

aeId for four hours In © bailins water bath. Chro&atoeraphte examination

o? the hydrolysete in solvent J. showed: throase end galactose as the main

components» •anil amounts of orythroac and traces of xylose, arshloose and

rhaonoae.

■seastioh .or psb|m.sts*qupint?o t;ipn f^icqTimgyotimp

The oay*calacton (90 me.) In a little water was treated with

laonleottnylhydranid© (ISO mg*>, and the mixture was allowed to stand for

US hours. Ths complex was preelpitcted with a little potassium iodide end

the supernatant after oontrlfusing off the precipitated complex was taken

to dryness and extracted with o-butanol. ?!sc remaining powdery materiel

was washed with alcohol-ether, and other, and finally dried in vacuo.

Secovery s 100 me.

Hitreesa ooatenti rounds fl.9 % Required for 1 glycol fission.

10.5 %

Per hexgs© units th.15 %

The nitrogen content suggests that 30 » 6 % of the sugsr residues

wore attacked by porlodate.
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gunnel..ft3Qgcftp.rECTie..Acio

Partially reduced peetie sold (8 s.3 ( <a 3^ « * 24?°} UronSc acid
anhydride » 13.5 3 was cathylatod with d methyl sulphate <1S0 Dl. s 53

and sodiua hydro:: I do <?Q 3* s 5 - 30 E- solution) « under nitrogen. After

add!as the lm% portion of reagents the mixture was stirred for five hours#

it was then partially nm trail sees (pi! 8) and heatod to 80 - 90°. Since no

polysaccharide separated, the solution was cooled and diaiysod to renore

Inorganic salts. 9 be solution resales! nc in the cellophane has was con¬

centrated to 250 oi», and treated with Anberllte rosin IR 120 (II) to clve

a solution of the free acid of a partially methylated polysaccharide.

This was neutralised with silver carbonate, then evaporated under reduced

pressure at 50°. the darts silver salts wore ground and treated with methyl

iodide tosotfter with a little dry netfcc.no 1 under reflux for half an hour,

hore osthyI Iodide was added <150 al.) and silver oxide (2 c*> was added

at intervals of fifteen oinutos for a period of sis hours until It totaled

50 c. The solvent was separated from the silver salts at the centrifuge*

and evaporated under reduced pressure to civo a crisp yellowish solid.

The si Ivor salts were extracted with hot chloroform and the extracts

evaporated, fhe crisp solid wasooofcined with the one previously isolated,

ftecoverys 5,a a. Of.e » hU3 -;C.

The methylated polyeaeeharide <5*2 c.) was dissolved In totrahydro-

furas <150 al») end a solution of ifthiun clue Initio hydrldo {3 g.) in

tetrohydrofuran <100 at4 ere® added drop-wise, the mixture was refluxed for
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one hour, the oscsss of It thins almtntm hydrlde being destroyed by the

addition of ethyl acetate, water was then aM&a# end the supernatant

liquid was concentrated.

Tfc® insoluble residue was extracted with alcohol and the extracts wore

taken to dryness. The residue of the evaporation wasconbtnod with the

one obtained frot. the supernatant liquid# This combination, containing

the polysaccharide and seme Inorganic salts, was treated in aqueous solution

with Aaberlitc rosins is tao (BJ and the solution was neutralised with

silver carbonate# After taking it to dryness# the solid residue was twice

treated with methyl iodide (ISO ol.J and Oliver oxide C SO g«)

isolation of the »®thy1ated polysaccharide gave b.l a#

hethosyl contents i»2#5 %•

& further treatment with the oethylatins reagents was administered to

this notorial, but the mtboxyl content was not increased.

Recovery 3.0 g.

ta] • ♦ 177 J 1° « » 3.02 % In water#

ta]0 « ♦ 156 - 2° c » 3.17 % In chlorofora.
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pulls* methylated euluetcn i 3*S a.) was hydrolyaed wt th a mixture of

methanol f ?5 »!•> and hydrochloric acid 211 C 75 ol.) in a boll lor. water

bath under reflux for fiv® hours# the methanol was then evaporated under

reduced pressure at 30° and replaced by water.

the reflux!nc was continued for throe further hours, at the end of which

the solution was cooled and neutralised with silver carbonate, filtered,

evaporated in vacuo to a syrup and tafcon up with dry methanol.

After filtration eliminating all the coagulated silver salts, the
i. . V '• • •. • • i • , ' ' *■' i . ■ ( ' * - i.' ' •: ...

solution was concentrated to a syrup and dried In vacuo to constant weight,

Recovery! 3.1250 $,

ZMsnmmm OF ,t»gQfaWW- ny&aotygis

A cellulose column 175 s 3.9 an) was used for the fractionation of the

mixture of ftcthylafeed sugars.

The eluent ;a# petrol ether H CO-120°) / n-butanol {?0 / 30),

saturated situ water. The syrup obtained in the previous hydrolysis

(3.1250 c.) was placed In the column with the aid of a few nil. of n-butanol.

fh» following table shows the weight of the different fractions and their

aompoBl tloiu
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EESSSJto 2$b$£ i'SMM p rotable Identity

I 1- 15 ae.o 1.00 - p 1 arc rod unknown (ft)
0.98

a is- as 43ft. 5 ; 1 *oa p 1 nk red unknown (A)

:o.38 Ore? Vrl-O-nothyl-orohinosc

3 as- 30 104.6 0.99 Rink red Unknown (&)

0.93 026? ?rl-0-nQtfcyl-.';rai>inocc

0.86 aed retre-G-wethyl-galectooe

ft 31- 45 113.6 .0.99 Pink red Unknown (a)

0.96 Grey-red f rl-O-oe thyl"crabino so

0.8? Red fetra-Q-isethyX-salactoso

s 46- 6S 400.6 ;0.93 Red Tetrc-o-nethyX-salactoso

io.01 BrOtSti tri-O-oetkyl-aaloctoae

6 66- 00 278.S 0.91 Red tetra-O-nethyi-galectooe

i ;o.?9 Drown frl*o-®« thyx-gal.ee to 00

7 01-165 706.7 ;o.8s {traces) Red tetra-O-setfjyi-aelaetoae

:o.?3 Brown rri-O-oethyi-gaXaefeose

® 166-000 sa.a 0.06 ? trse 043) Red rotra-O-nethyl-salactose

o.7ft Brown fri-o-aetfcyl-galactose

0.6? (traces) 3 rosy Q tri-O-oetnyl-galactose ?

0.61 1 traces) Brown fri-O-esefehyX-galactooe ?

9 201-330 211.3 ; i .oa (trace®) ri«h red Unknown

o.as (traces) ore? red frt-O-aettiyl-araft Inooe

0.85 aed t«tre«0-»ethyl-gaiactese

0.72 Brown tri-0-«ethyl-salac tooe

0.53 Brown B i -O-eietkyl- galea toes

10 331-ftftO 26.1 ; 0.7ft (traces) Brown rrl-O-aethyl-galaetose

0.51 Brown Dl-O-iaetnyl-golactose

If Bashings 184.4 0.72 S traces) Brown frl-O-uefebyl-galac tose

O.ftl ned Dt-O-notUyl-galactaac

f.32 Brown 01 -0-ne thy1- gal ac to oe

0.2ft Brown B oao-«c tby X- ga X ac to a c

Total recovered 2716.7 raa« - equivalent So on 87.2 % recover?.
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r ,f a a 6 .1 a » . U * « 0.98 * 1.00 (30.0 eg*)

this frae-feton,, »9#n hydrolysis, yielded

2»3#6 ®!rl*»o-i3SfelijrI-!5*gaisefeoso. whi&fy mm Identified ehronategraphlceiiy.

g,..f>,.f...lJ.).,,|;,; jJUk mmM * 1 •&3 0.96 ? 434.5 B§*>

this f rootlet* was feydrolyaed with 8 §01 far fir® hours, end ehroEiatocrapiile

examination with mlrnm J indicated the presence of three spots*

ft,, * 0.95 (drey hlaefc) 2t3*5 ferl*0*Sf$tsyl*l.*ar6feltte#e
a » 0.9 (Red) st9tkt$ te*ra*®»a«thyi*P*fdi<s#tose6

R
, ® 0.13 IfsrOstn) St5*6 trt*0*Stt«#.

the weight of each eoaponant was necortalned hy separation en paper

jhorizon®: ethaneIt water t 1169*&?ti5l I and ftyyoiedlte esttaetieft en a

strip of the chtomtmvmJ%00J
?ri"•0"*aefeii|'X*i.*arffibln««* t 118.4 &&*

t* tra*0*rethyl**8«galae toee * 91.5 tse*

yrt<^»etfcyft«B»id4aetdse t stO.s m*

the smears were elated frea the thiefe paper, and the fallentag

crystalline derirsttfes were prepared*

3»3i5 trl-o-B««h.yl-barel>eiianldo u.r.» 137 • 139°. IUMI Wu anthanged.

2iMi6 tetra^-nethyl^-pheny!•»*galactosylosine fs.P.s t$h * 190°.
a*3tS ferl»0»ne thy1*n*ga1 ac fee aetoc ten e S.r.i 91* 98°. nixed h.i .*unchanged.

the syrup was hydrolyaed with a lift for four hours, end ehronatograpfcle

exam Inst ion of the restating syrup showed?

Peeettiyla felon goto aynfcinose end snleotose.

Jx » » 0*99 * 0.93 ana 0.86 1184.8 eg.)
8

[a^ « * S3 * S° © & 3.43 a In natst.
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r *> 0*93 (Grey block) trlD-aethyJ-r.-arabinoa#
0

ft « 0*39 (Hod) Totra-O-aetayl-O-galacCose
8

ft » c»73 (trows) fri»o*s*tiliyi-0-{jalactose.
0

The weight of each conponent woe chbrjned froa the hypoiadttc
' i > • s

method*10°* asJ as the same solvent cs for tho previous fraction!

2t5»5 tri-Q^Bstayl-a-araaloose s 52.9 bo#

2s5i4s6 6efcr«»O«'Bethyl-'>»Galaatos0 i 23.4 as.

2t3t6 trt-o^aethyJt-D-gaiaecose s 103*6 eg.

The presence of trl*0*a«8ayS^«©rsG»|o©oe was confirmed ay tao

preparation of the 2j3:5 trl-Q-B0tbyl~a»aroa<ma»ida n .P. t 137 * 140°.
<4 .

aised n.P.i 137 » 139°.
The 2j3i6 tr$-0"»aotayl~o»galoctooolaotonc was obtained for Identification

purposes. B.P.i 97 * 99°. Hisod fl.t.s unchanged.

cwjr.. ? g„ n. n. ...,1*^ s _ ° 0*99, 0*96 and 0.37. (119.6 ug.)

[a ] p » ♦ 4? * 1° o * 0.392 53 In water.
Oemothyiatloa of the raixture gave erubtneso and galactose.

Hydrolysis woe carried out on this fraction wlta « net for four hours.

Cbroastogrephic examination and aypoiedite ootlaatton of the components*!00/
gawej

ftg * 0.93 (Block griy) 2135 3 %rf»0*mtayl»L-arabInos© £9.7 tag.
a » o.is (sed) 2i3»htS tetra-0*aetbyl«o»galac toae 19.9 »c#

6

R # 0.73 (Brown) 2*3*6 *yi*0»»ccayt«&»®sliMSt#»e 70.0 eg.

F r a o t I p.,.o - 3j a * 0.93 end 0.01 (490.6 rag.)

[a]& * + 02.2° 0 « 3.6 % In water.
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The noln component of this f past lor: a as the sugar with ft w 0.81 *
S

»e«#tfcyta«i©» of the mi stupe ®wre galactose.

Til® weighs of aaeh component was calculated fpoo She rotations.

2*3*4*6 fcetra-0-uathyl-»-galaoto3c <ta ] & « * 109.5°> 36.3 tag.
2*3*6 tri-o-nethyl-o-galactose < [a ] B » •> 00°) *11"' 460.3 r.g.

The principal component was identified as th« 2*3*6 trt-o-uethyl-D-

galeateuolaetone H#»* 96 * 99°, undepressed upon admixture with

authentic specimen.

f ,,r,..a. ,1. Q n 6* R «* 0.91 cud 0.79 (278.S ng.>I*

La] » + 62.0° o « 4.7 :*:> in water,
ci

The weights of both components were calculated from the rotation »

0 (109)
2*3*4*6 tetpa»o«oathyl*0*galaofto3o C Ca ] rt » * 109.5 ) 17.8 og.

2*3*6 tr4-Ci-Detlsyl«T'-*8alactose {La ] & «■ * 00°) *110> 260.7 eg.
The 2j3s6 br|*fj*raethyi-O»salaeton0laatont was prepared

fj.P.j 98 - 99°, undepressed upon adaistupe with authentic specimen.

? r e o t I e n ,7.1 Rfi * 0.85 and 0.73 < 706.? tag.)
Ca]

& m * 79.4° e « 4.#t § in water.
the ©oapenent with ft » 0,05 was passant in traces, as was deduced from

6

the chromatographic examination of the mixture.

Ooactftjflatlon on this fraction cave only galactose.
j*.

The 2*3*6 tri*0*Dethyi*&*galsotonQlactono was prepared H.P.j 97 * 99°.
hi sod H.r.i unchanged.

LJLMLi-l-JUU-JU «6 • 0.06, 0.74. 0.67 «.« 0.6. tM «.>
The main component In this fraction was the sugar with

fte » 0.74.
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Deeethylafclon qaire galactose, arid pertodate oxidation and

saponification of the forayl esters, followed by chromatographic examination

using solvent $ gave the sane components unchanged.

.21 * 1.03 • 0,34, 0,89, 0.85, 0,73 mti 0.53 {211.3 ag)

The main component In this fraction was the soger

with a„ « 0.S3.i

Deaethylation gave galactose. Perlodete oxidation and chromatographic

esaslnatlon of the oxidation products gave the yellow spots corresponding

to taothoxyoelon dialdehyde and Indicative of 2-6 df-G-aethyl sugar, Plus

the spots corresponding to the unchanged cdeponents {a * 0.51. 0.73, 0,91
■

and 1.011«

Resolution of the mixture was carried out on thiol; paper, using solvent

£* ftypotodlte estimation on one strip of the ohrosetograB gave the

components In the following proportions, the actual weights In the fraction

were calculated frora thees

Jm f-robable idontity height

0.51 Di*&»ae ihyi-golaotoaes 129.6 ag#

0.64 Trt-G-oethyl-galactose 7 10.8 m*

0.?2 fri-o*aetbyt-gal&ctos© 21.5 as.

0.85 f fitr«*o»»othsfS-gaiooto®.e

0.94 frl-O-aethpi-arablnos© 48.6 ng.

1.01 fellow spot

After extracting the different components froe the thiols paper, only

the ooaponent ft a 0.51 was investigated. It resulted to he a mixture of
s

dl-o^aothyl-saleotoaea. Chrotaatoeraphic examination In solvent jj for

thirty-six hours showed the presence of 3*3 d!-0-r.othyl-D-ca2actO3e and
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2s 4 di-G-aetfcyl-r-galactose. ?ho fact that this fraction elves the typical

canary yellow spot on poriodate oxidation m& ehroaategr&phlc examination

of the oxidation products suggested the existence of 2»6 di-o-aethyl-B-

salactose, but it sea not possible to Isolate any, or to propers any

derivative of fcftla sugar. 2s4 amO-aot&yl-fb-piianyl-a^galaGfcoayisal&e

was obtained IB*?! 20? - 209°) by reacting the ofstars with aniline. the

two components could be separated partially by differences in the

solubility la ether-petrol other mixtures.

The caln copponent of this fraction was the 0usor I » 0*51.
: - - • 1 ' • I

Ponethpletton showed galactose,, and periodat© oxidation and

chromatographic examination of the oxidation product cave the typical

canary yellow ©pot corresponding to nothyoxy ssalon dialdebyd®, Indicative

of 2s6 di-o-pothyl-c©laetosc within the mixture.

Poriodato oxidation and chroaaboercpMc esanination of the oxidation products

gsvs the yellow spot characteristic of a-o-nethyi-iaaionodtaldehyde, indicative

of 2-0-Psthyl or 2-$ di-o-nethyl sugar* Chromatographic examination of the

syrup with standards of a-e-aetiiyl-o-ealacsose and 2ik di-o-Eiethyl-P-

soiaetose showed the Identity of their travelling rates.

»e ast|nation of the sugars by hypotodlte was carried out owing to

the poor separation obtained In the clsraaaiosr&as.

r r jlo, a,. 1 0 r . 108 ft. » o.?4 and 0*51 (2S.I as.)

tal a * 82,1 * 20 c « 0*52 5 la water.

R « 0.72 {traces}, 0.41, 0.32 and 0*24 (104.4 on.)
H

benothyiatSon on this fraction showed galactose.
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ilfiSJT WplsftS mua

2*5*5 fetor* arablnose 200.9 as. 1.087 8.93

2*3*4*6 6a tfa-0-m ifcfi» eai ac tow 197.3 £>G» 0.835 6.86

2*3*6 trt-O-B*6|«ri»B*Ia0tosio 1918.3 ®s. 8.650 71.10

0.64 < trJ-0-o«t|isr|-ealao60*#?|
f J

10,8 «#♦ 0.986 0.71

Dt«G-B«Miyi»eaieetoses
■

•

; 1 \ 1 '• . i ' 1 ' : ' ' 1

314.0 OS# 1.50? 12.38

2641.3 Of* 13.165
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punlPic&tion op i
.1,! ... 1*1 UP«M IIW
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& 1 solution of me water* soluble polysaccharide (10 g.) was

posted through AnbGrille loo exchange rosins (ift « tao (8) and 1 ft h0 (OS) 3

to remove inorganic salts, the solution was neutralise*} with canonic

and coneentrated under reduced pressure at h0°» after which the polysaccharide

was precipitated with acetone. Dialysis of the aqueous concentrated

solution of the polysaccharide In s cellophane boa against distilled raster

ear© a solution which, after freese*drying, yielded 6 s. of purified

polysaccharide.

A eh content f o«7 r (as sulphate)

[a^ «» ♦ 55° e » 0*108 $ in water*
Hydrolysis of a few ailiteraoDoo showed in tho ehrooatograns the

OKlotence of galacturonfc acid, galactose, t:lucoue, arcbtnoso, xylose,

rhaanose and a sugar trowelling faster than rhannosc (probably a nethyl

sueor*)

Purified aatcr-soluhlo polysaccharide (200 og.3 rasa hydrolyssd with

0*05 8 HC1 in a boiling water bath under reflux*

Samples of the solution wore draws off every half an hour, and they

wore neutralised with barlue carbonate aid filtered* the filtrates were

concentrated to a syrup* Chromatographic exactnation of the syrups allowed:

ftps 0.5 1 1*5 a 3*5

Go; f-f* Gas Ar* Ga* Ar. Gas Ars Rh* Gas firs ah.

A further hydrolysis was performed using o.ot 8 oxalic sold Its piece



of hydrochloric sold I

?ros 0,3 i 1.5 a a,3 s
(hour?)

Quppr Art (traces) Ar. Ar, Ar, Ar. Gaj Ar,

jJLi ..xmugm*..arm* afamim. »ijft „M«J,m >tfg« «ater soluble poly¬

saccharide CO &*) woe

dissolved In water <800 al«) » end the solution woe freed fro© insoluble

notorial by ccntrffuging. To this solution cusnontaa aulphoto was added

In portions of 80 greases with stlrrlnc to help dissolution. It was then

oonfrlfucod to separate any precipitated polysaccharide, and the sobs

operation was repeated until the concentration of aauontue sulphate reached

?0 £« At concentrations of 50 4 00 and 70 % oaaonluo sulphate, a slight

precipitation occurred, The tots! aaount of precipitated polysaccharide

was opproxlnately 0,9 g, Chronatoarepbic oxaninotion of the hydrolysBteo

of these fractions showed that the gone sugars sere present In appros!satoly

the sane proportions - Galactose, glucose, arablnose, xylose, rhannose,

Plus a pini: spot farther than rhaonooe.

The ronalniac solution was diaiynod against distilled water until

free from Inorganic salts, then frecce-driod,

tecovery t 5.5 g.

An electrophoresis taoaaureaenb was carried out on this aatericl

by using <1,09 e* of polyaaeabarido dissolved in borate buffer pR 10,

<10 ni.) in the ftutweiler aioroeleetrophoresis apparatus <1,5 m, 55 ?*

10 ainutea). it revealed a single sysmstrieal paalt.
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srude polysaccharide (20 s.) wea dissolved in water (400 el.) *

and acetone (400 ni.) was added with annual stirring. Th© precipitate

which appeared was centrifuges off and washed with aeneous acetone (55

several tlees. and finally dissolved In water and f?•••«•drf ad.

?o the supernatant of the previous ccntrlfusatlon, acetone (200 nl.)

was added, and the precipitate was separated, washed with acetone (GS )

and its aqueous solution was froem~dried. Fffotim 3.

To the supernatant after the ten&f&l of the second fraction

sore acetone was added until a concentration a? 75 - SO $ was reached.

The precipitate was treated In the sane way as the previous ones,

rysgtipp 3,y

the weights of each fraction arc tubulated below, as sell as

their optical rotations, The solutions used for this purpose were

decolourised with a few drops of aoditto hypochlorite solution,

£$MMS&~1 (50 acetone) s 14.? g. Ca]p * ♦ ?4#S° c « 0.100 %
(&® ■'• acetone) i 2.5 G. £a]ft ° " 18.6° o » 0.214 $

o

rj&2M8a~i (15 # acetone) s 1.3 g. [a)f * ♦ 47.2 c • 0.1 ?0 ,i

Determination of the tiroaie acid anhydride content on fraction 1

was carried out hy the Kojrc sad lent oethed.

(Sronlc acid anhydride oaetenfc s 31.9 SS.

£JSSJlSSLi * isolated In the previous csperioent, was used for

this fractionation. Polysaccharide (5 a.) was dissolved In water (250 nl.) ,

and an aqueous solution of Cctsvlon (230 n!., 5 %) was added with stirring.
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the precipitata s&lsfc appeared was separated at the centrifuge, washed with

water and dissolved in 3 M aoetic sold *20 si.), ?ft|g solution was poured
e ■ f, «* « •' ' •'• " ":

into a large escoas of alcohol and tha precipitate was cueceoaively washed

wish alcohol-acetic aciJ, alcohol, other, and than dried In vacuo.

(Fraction ,*t).
A solution of borate buffer ,pH » 10 <850 nl.5 was added to the

supernatant of the ceotrlfugatioa, and the precipitate was separated «*

again bp centrifusine - dissolved in 2 ft acetic acid {100 al*) . this

solution was poured into a largo volume of alcohol, the precipitate was

washed in the sane Banner as previous!?. *

?he supernatant was neutralised with acetic acid and concentrated

under reduced pressure to 150 sl.» end this solution ©a® poured into a

large reload of alcohol. ?be prtolpltete was treated ©a before.

f.rastf^, ,& .J, •

?he table below shoos the characteristic* of these precipitates?

U&&MM issmai? MlM malS-ieJJ §MMM,S&JNt&aMtMlS
■ ' ; ............ .

& * 0.4 g* 15.3 ft Oat Ql»i *n xyj Rhi artsy

A2 ♦ 4?° 3.3 i, 34.5 S3 Oaj Oluj &rt Syj Shi amy
A3 6 1.0 g* 32*1 ft Oct Oluj API X?| ftftf 2ltt£y

Another batch of water-soluble polysaccharide was fractionated

in the sees way. "en greases of polysaccharide were used for this porposc,

and the following table shows the results of tho fractionation s

w m$ — ***** M* M*i ma ■*->» <**«*«*t*»

® & a no rotation could be read duo to cloudiness
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aunaro

Gaj Glu; Ar; in ah? 2ms

Go? 010} Ar; ly? ft!*} Sueur

Gas OSu; &rs Xyi ah; 2»rsy

{* Smo rotation could b© read due to clonal no as)

Fractions A? and wear# OGL.blr>ed, no were (A^, &3» 8^, .

ChroDatographfe examination on the hyarolys,ates of those fractions

•bowed that the sea© sugars were present in appr<*x.$m*§J? the sane

prcportlon•

CTfrMfolglft 90, rfliWSggMUPff

t.'ater-soluble polysaccharide (1.0374 g.) iCal^, « ♦ 74#3°> wa®
dissolved In 8. 3,,50^ ilOO nl.) # and the solution was heated In a boiling
water bath# under reflux, for four hours# neutralisation was carried out

sstth barium carbonate. After filtrating ond washing the Inorganic salta

with water# the solution was concentrated under reduced pressure to dryness#

The weight of the hydrolysis product was I.701S g. {0,1353 &• sas put

aside for use In obroastograoa). The remainder was dried in a oaeuuo

desiccator until constant weight I#5753 g.

The notorial {1.5753 8.) was dissolved in 10 at. of distilled water,

ana the solution was absorbed In a few grasses of washed cellulose powder#

?he mixture was then carefully fre©so-dried. The fluffy powder was

suspended In a little basnaoj, mid the suspension quantitatively transferred

to the top of a cellulose powder column. A picas of cotton wool was

piseed on top.

The column wo a developed with n*»butaaoj# half saturated with water.

emiiafr

s«
9a

amyja

&•

&

♦ to0

Uel-dit

4.2 S.

I #6 g#

3.0 G.

33.1 .

26.5 JS

20 .2 S
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G*s dlffefoht fractions m-pn collected la this way, and one funiMP

fraction was obtained by ©lotI on of tlta c cluswj with water#

Fracttoo f»bf,f

t % * 4t 8-o-aetbyl xylose
2-0-r.etbyl fUOOS©
tri*o»sethyl hesoeo t

a 4a * 5? h*&u&mm<s

3 sa * ?a O-xyiese

4 73 * 109 k-Ar&bfoos*

5 106 • 145 ©""Glucose * ©-Galactose

9 146 * 370 8»S||j|flitOSs

7 * B&rim Galaoturenate

.I08liytPI.CA.gI«I..Or gSg...F.pGfl008.#

if r.a Q t I o n ..|, Chromatographic esaalnation of tn« syrup In

solvent jg shewed the presence of throe oenponoftts*

0*39 * 0*49 Purple SifStt.® |a>

0.55 * 0.39 follow WOSfc tt>)

0.70 • 0.76 Hod Very woo* (0>

the sain ooiaponent woo separated In a filter sheet by using solvent J,

and ehroaatographlcolly It travelled at the case rate as a-O-aethyl-b-

xylose. Paper lonophorecto esacslnation and comparison with authentic

2-o-aethyl-P-sylQce and >0»oethyl-D-syloco showed Its Identicalaesa with

2-0-nethyl*D»sylosc. tfts other eopponents were exeelned later with a

larger caount of hydrclysatG.

g. r a e t 1 o a a 1103.3 »B.) On standing, the syrup crystallised
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In arborescent forma.

C<XJ> - * °*6° • >»«»»' •»»•* ■*»«■«•
fhe sugar travelled at the acme rate as h-nhmnoaa la solvent j.

Identity with h+mtmnMt was ascertained by the preparation of the

bensoylhydrasono, About 50 eg. of thin sugar were dissolved In water (2 el.)

and this solution was treated with an alcoholic solution of bonsoylhyarestno

{10 si. 5 )* and the mixture was kept at room temperature for two days,

o
and then cooled in the refrigerator at 5 for a further day. flu

crystalline product was filtered, washed with Ico-cold alcohol, and dried

at 100° for 30 ninnies.

Molting point and olsed molting point s tOQ « 181° .

LJULSjkJMk 0. CW.7 OS.)

ta] o * I9.S0 c» 0.4 % In water,

the canyonant of this fraction travelled at the ease rate es o-syloes

In solvent J. bcnEylidene-dlnethyiaeetai derivative was prepared for

the purposes of identification. on® ©I. of reagent. prepared by mining

freshly redistilled bena&idehyde 140 el.) and oethanolic Jtci (20 ml.)

(2.3 u by voltono) ©nd netbanol (120 ml.), m& allowed to react with the

dried syrup (0.04 g.) in a stoppered flash for seven days at room

temperature with occasional shaking, the crystalline product separated

was filtered off, washed suCotssively with water (15 ml.) and methanol

(4 ml.) and dried. Roeryetalltaction was carried out from chloroform-

petrol ether (40 » 60°) •

bolting point and mixed molting point i 210 * 211°,
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E? Hod ii. (202.3 oa.)

[a]
D *> * 10C° c « 2.0 9i In eater.

Chromtoeraphlc esealoatton shooed that this ouear travelled at the

Sana rate as the authentic b-arabinooc. The preparation of the

bonsoylhydrasone, In the Banner previously indicated, confirnea the

presence of t-arabtnose in this fraction.

noltlttg points 185 - 150° j at sod mlttm points 135 * 189°.

£«J£JML£JLJU& -S« <299.9 m&.)

This fraction contained cone galactose together

with glucose. The ratio of both sugars -ma deterniatd by polarise try.

The sugars were separated on filter paper by using solvent j.

D-clucoae was characterised by the forest ion of the p-r.itrapbenyl-

hydrasonc In aqueous solution containing a drop of noetic acid. The

derivative crystallised out as a tsaoo of yellow crystals which Belted

at 18ii«105°. iUxed nelting points 183-135°#
The specific rotation of b-glttoose was obtained after separating the

&-©alaetos@i [a]G e * 57.4° o # »«8 in water,
weight of 0-gluoQ.se present in this fractions 235.9 as.

weight of P-calactooo present In this fractions $h.O as.

Ia]^ o ♦ 8t° c *> t.3 % is water.
The nothyl-l*phcnyl!i?drasono m® prepared fey dissolving the sugar in

water <1 tsl.) end adding a little 1-aethy1-1-phonylhydresins sulphate and

sodium acetate, the atsturo was feopt for 12 hours as 35° and then cooled
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to 0° for a further IS hours?. The ware collected and

r#«fir*t6*li##a ftm water.

•Melting points 10? » 139° undepressed on a do! a cure with authentic specifier..

This fraction was present as the barlna salt.

Bariun ions wore rsaored fro;, the aqueous solution of this fraction by

using Asbcrlita ia»tao in|.

Ca]„ * ♦ Qhm 5° o » 1«y & in water, after del oat sing.P

f&e 2*5 diahloraphsnyihydrasoae was prepared by nixing. In equal amounts,

the acid and the 2,5 dlchlorophenylhydraaine la oothunoi with approximately

0.3 8 of lialiso^ . the whole woo heated over the water bath until the
methanol had boi2oci away. & little ether was inaodiatsly added to reaovo

the escess of hydrasine. the product was reoryetalitscd ?ran diosan.

Melting point end nixed neltlac point t 1?9 - 131°.
further evidence of the presence of D-galaoturonie acid in Shis fraction

was ascertained by the conversion Into nuctc acid by oxidation with

broaloa water.

hoi ting point and nixed molting points 205 *

Chronatographic examination of th© syrup in solvent & showed sone

traces of an aidablttroaic cold together with rs-galaeturonie acid.
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msmm nurn, iw* j muimm

a»e«Qe»hyl">P**yi.oso 27.1 o.tSs 2.23

L-rhocnoac 103*2 0*443 3*47

o-aylose 44.7 0*313 4*22

t-a^ablnose 202.3 1.33 18.83

o-sloeose 235*3 1.31 17*70

O-Qaleotose 194.6 1.081 14*40
BaHuo e-calactaronaco 665*4 2*543 34*30

70?At, RGC0?S."uE0 f 1.4772 S* * ©qttivaieob fco & 93.7 recovery.
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Crude v.'oter soluble yolyoaccharido i 10 g#) was ftydroiysed with

J? sulphuric aula 1 500 «l.) fur six houro In a but line water bath. After

neutralisation with haHue carbonate, the solution was datoniaed and

concentrated to a syrup under reduced pressure# tte syrup was placed

In a charcoal coluun node In a DCchnor In the way described by P. Andrews,

t.• hough and a# 3. Powell. 1961
?ho elusion was carried out with water until xylose and rhaonose

began to cone out of the column, whereupon the elueat was changed by

aqueous aleohoI of different concentrations In order to collect the

methylated sugars# reactiona of SOS nl# were collected and evaporated

under reduced pressure* They were axaol&od eftrosategrapfiieslly.

& fraction Ul»> was collected containing rhosnoce# c aothylsyloee

and aooe other methylated sugar travelling faster than nononethyl xylose

and showing u greenish yellow colour with the aniline oxalate spray.

Its components were separated on filter paper using solvent $ as mobile

phase. After eiutlng the strips of pager, h$ eg. of oono-c-no thyl-P*

xylose Ia) and 18 eg. of another methylated sugar lb) were obtained, and

they were reoryetolltsed from alcohol.

Identification mm carried out so follows:

travelled at the ««S# rate aa 2»0~methyl xylose and was

identified as a crystalline sugar. Welting point: 132 * 134°i mixed

melting point with authontic specioeos 131 • 133°.

[a]& « * 34#3 *1° co 0.25 % in water.
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cetapariaoo of an E-ra$ posrdor photograph wish #h« authentic specttaon

showed identity Kith S-o-nethyl-D-xyloce.

Oxidation of a ffw sag. or tM sagas* with aodtura rsetaperiodate and

oxidation atopped before the hydrolysis of fornyl eaters snowed <99)
ohrosatoeraphScally the existence of no tho::y-nul on- dl aldehyde by the lessors

spot <a t 0.22i solvent St after spraying with aniline oxalate# a olsllor
g -

result was obtained with thft authentic 3-0-aefthjf1-0*xylose ander the sane

conditions# an cttenpt to prepare the crystalline anllido proved

oosuooassfui#

sugpf <D) was identified as the 2-0-a*thy2-b-faeose as follower

[a]
0 « - 8 5#o° o * 0#36 :■ in water#

Melting point 1$& * t59°s aissd seising points 155 - 159°.
ft In solvent ®s 0#i»9 - 0,53 (green yellow colour with aniline oxalate

g •

ayray)•

Ah x-ray powder photograph was identical with the authentic spec Ioca#

Farther evidence of the presence of a 2-sethyl aldose was shown by

perlodatO oxidation as nentlonod chore. ft leeon yellow spot was obtained

( 99)
IndtoafiBG the formation of aotboxy wlon-disldohyde#
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fractions A1 end h, fro® the ttembim&Um of the water solabia
polysaccharide with Getavion wore ofttt&tned to forr; fraction *18. Fractions

*3» &2* Bo anti 33 were similarly ootshinod to constitute fraction »ii»,
These two fractions, and »!!», were methylated separately following the

procedure described for «ia.

than a-dad, and the resulting suspension sua freesa-dried at room

temperature. The powdery material wee rcflused with methyl iodide until

the yellow suspension was no longer alkaline. The solution was separated

*t?m the thallloa iodide u% the oontrifnge and the solvent evaporated under

reduced proeaore. the thellion salts were extracted several tines with

ethanol, sad then with water, tipon evaporation these ©attract left c

crisp yellow solid which was conhined with the solid residue resnininc after

evaporation of the aethyl Iodide solution, fha material sac treated twice

sore under the oene conditions with thallium hydroxide solution and methyl

iodide, finally to he Isolated by extraction with chloroform and acetone,

and by evaporation of the solvents, two J urate's treatments were given to

this partially methylated polysaccharide in the usual way, 1,5 g, Deino

recovered at the end of the operations.

[a]e * * 54 * 1° e « 0,946 % In chloroform,
Hethoxyl content; 45,t %»

Droit io acid anhydride content; 19*1 % (by decarboxylation)

14,6 e,») dissolved in water 150 si.). A solution

of thai I fuss hydros ids (36 c») in water (200 ml,) was

20,6 si (by the Kayo and Kent method}
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f r .a o t ,1 .0 n.. ... "!Ie was ©at&ylefccd in efia sane way as fraction «!«.

After one Farsis*s treatment, the methylated

polysaccharide was fractionated by precipitation wits petrol other from

its ohloroforaic solution (50 nl.) the following, table shows the

different fractions together with their character!titles s

fraction mt.MM tec,], 0 s„ . oroMo . acid .tlathjay*
JLcl JJuSESi, JL 2MM

tmfk&mustm} MMS&SBXA

1 ua A„ * »o
* it * 1 0.7 15.7 40.2 75

a JM * 2*1° 0.82 12.9 41.8 ISO

3 1.2 •8*1° 1.13 U.3 43.1 200

4 0.6 * 1.4° 1.5 15*6 43.9 225

5 0.3 ♦ 18* 1.02 16*2 44*0 250

6 1.2 syrup *» m «r 300

thit fractionation as well as the previous ones, shows that the

polysaooharSde is not hosoaeneous, the separation of the different components

beiaa unsuccessful awing to the close similarity of their physical and

chemical properties, these studies were discontinued.
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Tho plant m® extracted successively with water aod with aqueous

solution of aanoatUD oxalate. The former extracts a polysaccharide which

is referred to as water"soluble polysaacharide, and the latter brines she

poetic substances into solution# the extracts fror, th® peefcle materials

were concentrated , eentrif ugated in a nharpies super-con trtfuge# then

diolyeed agotr.#t distilled water to Give a solution of crude oanoniun pectato

which was shown# upon hydrolysis* to contain galactose, arobinose, rhaonoso,

xylose, together with golaoturonlc acid#

PftAC?10gft?I09

The concentrated solution containing acsEsonlua peetate plus the possible

cclectaus and arebano which usually aecoapaoy poetic compounds was treated

with an equal voluna of acetons or alcohol in order to eliminate the former.

AsrnonIuu pectat© ©as precipitated Sn she form of a slightly coloured gel

which was pressed dry and rediseolved la water to form a solution of

approximately 2 This was treated several times in the same way ss above,

and it was not expected that galactose and aroMnoo© would appear on the

chronatocra.'is upon hydrolysis since It has boon found in other cases that

galaetan and araban component* of poetic substances arc soluble in hB * SO $

ocotono or alcohol.

as no effective separation of polysaccharides was achieved with this

procedure, fractionation was attempted through the precipitation of the

calcium salts# fiven after repeated precipitation# eh© isolated acidic

polysaccharide still gave neutral sugars upon hydrolysis, it has been

suggested that neutral polysaccharides arc attached to poetic acid through
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aster linkages. ' fit© sisal poo tic material was therefore treated with

sodium hydroxide in order to brines about the saponification of any such

esters* Tot after this treatment the acidic polysaccharide still save

arablnoso and galactose upon hydrolysis*

Another method of fractionation which has proved ussfui In other

( 1 02)
oases ©oa employed to resolve the mixture of polysaccharides, with the

aid of the cetcvlon complex. eetevlon {cstyltrUaothylactaoaitnc bromide)

precipitate® the soldi© polysaccharides fro® the dilute solutions of their

alkaline salts, and treatnans of the precipitate with acetic acid (5 El)

regenerates the polysaccharide. Determination of the optical rotation

and the cranio acid anhydride of the polyxaccfccr!<Je» as mil as

chromatographic examination of the hydrolysates, revealed scarcely any

change in the recovered material's properties and composition throughout

all those purifications. Subsequently sisal canonIun poctato obtained

from the crude notorial, following two prcliolnary precipitations with

acetone fro® Its aqueous solution, ©ore twico extracted with boiling

h3 - 50 f» aqueous etbanol, The extracted material m» shown to possess

the wane properties as the highly purified aneonitra peotato after repeated

ci
precipitations, [cu& e * 213 , uronic acid anhydride eontontj 7k#06
equivalent to 79*7$ in the free pec tic acid,

T&s alcoholIs extracts ©ere evaporated under reduced pressure to a crisp

solid. Chromatographic esaaination of the hydrolyaots Indicated the

presence of the fare sugars as in purified aananiuta pcctate (galactose,

ore's tnose, rhsanose and galcoturonic acid), fh© optical rotation

(ta)
^ « t59 £ 4°) , and the uronic acid anhydride content (56*6 % In the
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fwe polyoaeeheri da) mro eoBeidetefrl? lower ft two the corresponding values

in the outsoniaB pec Sate,

Fr®» bom of these exportmutt* was it possible to obtain a pure

polygulacturoale acid. J5 Is not fpt clear whether tho so neutral sugars

are constituenta of atool pestle acid or pirateally associated polysaccharides.

'

', »'•'.; • •* ' •-:•'••• ^ < <1 ; 1 • fa" .

PerSodafte oxidation studies on masonIua peoftate shooed that after

31ft hours the polysacchari do e^ntnaed slightly uere thaa one sole of aodluia

aetaper!odate per unit of aoaonloo enbyaroeolaeturohate. fhe periodatc*

©
oxidised aanoniun peetate was Isolated t Co,] a - 33.8 ) and reduced with

IS

potasslun borohydride. the reduced aaterlai had tec) » * fto t 209 and

upon hydrolysio with K flgSO^ it gave sotccfcuronic acid, threonic acid
and traces of glyceric acid teetifcer with snail Quantities of unidentified

substances, rbrc-onic acid would result fron lift* linked gciacturonlc

acid units. glyeerlo acid froa the nonr reducing end groups. while

gaiaeturonlc acid would arise either froa the incomplete oxidation or from

ealacturonic acid units present as branching points in the noiecalo.

Thooo results are consistent with whet sir.ht be expected froa a lift* linked

polysalaeturonlc acid of the type knows to be present Is pectio substances.

?ho reaction between the poriodato-osldiced onrsonf uo peetcte and

Isenicotinylhydraolde or till osenioarhsstde furnished complexes, tho nitrogen

content of which U3.ft v' for tho Icoatcefcinylhyct reside complex. sad iG.n :

for tho tbiooenfcar&astde) would indicate that nearly ell th© galacturontc

acid units had been attacked by poriodoto.
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taoonloo pcetatc was methylated under th« conditions aoraaiiy used

Htm Haworth's reagents. Tbe Isolation of the partially evthylotod neteriol

after one set of treatments was carried out be scans of dialysis thus

rauoviog all the irsorsanic salts as mil as low aolaoular-weleftt csrbo-

hydrates result!no fron the degradation of the pectic matsoale.

rvaporation under diminished pressure Gave a partially is ethyla feed sodium

POefcate, which woe repeatedly extracted with alcohol and Goetono In order to

re»ove any neutral methylated polysccchcrlde« Upon evaporation these estrocto

left a residua which was methylated tsy two treatments with Purdie's reagents

to give a product having ta^ » • 10.2° (chloroform) with a uronic acid
anhydride content of 21 •! $'.* cawwatocraphic examination of the hydroiysate

(solvent JJ) Indicated the presence of 41*» fcri~, tetra*o*aethyl galactoses,

trl-0*methyl arablnoao and di-o-nethyl rhannoo©.

The partially methylated sodium poctate was then transformed Into

methyl ooter with the aid of sliver salts, and the ester was treated with

silver oxide and methyl iodide In order to bring about the completion of the

wethyistlon,

This process resulted In a product having (a] «# ♦ 191° (eblorofora)

with a iaethoxyl content of 39.4 , which was sa&leefeed to fractionation
«

d
by precipitation froa Its ©hloroforaic solution with petrol ether (4O-S0 } .

The fractions soluble in chlorofortr-yotrol ether U t 2) were discarded, for

although they contained nearly 100 of uronic acid anhydride (dl*0«aet&yl,

methyl ester) »- their solubility In such a composition of solvent suggested

that thoy wore of aoall molecular sis©. ?bo fractions 1 » 12 (see page 56)

were used for further experiments after a preliminary purification involving
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clhullna saponification, extraction of the sodium sals with orgas to solvents

to react? e any neutral methylated polysaccharide, and reconversion Into the

»e*hyl ester, fheec series of processes gave a methylated methyl pectote,

[a] » , 212,5° (chloroform) with a cethoxyl content of 40,3 %,
a

Chromatographic examination of the hydrolyaate products showed the persistant

presence of neutral B«*ftylafc*d sogers.

Since the hydrolysis of poetic acid and Its methylated derivative

am only fee&e place with difficulty and Is aeaoapanied by ooasiderable

decoapoaitlon (decarboxylation, formatter, of furan derivatives, etc.),

attention sac directed tc..\ .*ds nct&ods for the redaction of the ecrbosyl

group to primary alcohol, vhe neutral polysaccharide obtained in this

uennor sac expected to undergo hydrolysis si shout any difficulty. Many

attempts to reduce oethylattd methyl peatate were «*d« fey adding a solution

of lithium aluminium hydride in tetrahydrofuran to a solution of the

methylated polysaccharide la the sacs solvent, it proved isposoi&l© to

obtain any charaa&erJsafele product froa these reductions.

The isolation of & partly reduced polysaccharide brought sore

satisfactory results after reduction with potasslus horohydride of the

methylated nothy1 pectute, Different conditions were used for the reduction

but in each eao® a SO » TO 5 reduction was achieved, Atteopts to

remethylafce the partially reduced polysaccharide failed to increase the

oetboxyi content, possibly due to the foraetion of boric eaters, Siciicr

difficulties have been encountered fey d. S, IJ. Jones and co-workers '
la the nethylation of trisaech&ridee derived froa the ansyraic degradation
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of poetic acid and induced with potassium horohydrtdo.

contraied hydrolysis or methylated uethyl peeteto in fornic acid (9G. 3

and reduction with lithium aluminium hydride of the hydrolysis products

after conversion into the methyl glycoside methyl esters yieldad a aixture

of methylated sugars amounting to 43 . ?ho principal component of this

aisture eras identified o hromatographtcally ao 8i3 df»o-»0thyl-0*eolacto<jo.

it would arise from the backbone of ltlt» liaised galacturonie cold units In the

poetic acid molecule. nononethylgalactoses, tri* and tetra«o*»aethyl

galactose wars also present ia smallor proportions.

this experiment showed the possibility of reducing the methylated

salaoturonlc acid residues to nefchylated Galactoses following hydrolysis

or after conversion of the methylated anthyI poetste Into low molecular

fragments, Aeoordlngly aetbylated methyl peotate was subjected to partial

nsthanolysis with aethanolfc t!dl In a sealed tube at 100 * 118° for a few

hours. After the no tit rail nation of the contents of the tube and evaporation

of the solvent, the syrup wee dissolved in dry tetraftfdrofuraa end reduced

with lithittn aluminium hydride in the normal may. Extraction of the

reduced methylated oatoMal and hydrolysio gavo a mixture of methylated

sugars which tsss fractionated In a cellulose column, this process mas

practised on two samples of methylated methyl pec bate. One of then was

obtained trm coanoreioi soatuo pectate i sioall ana the other was oneonlue

peotote extracted from aiaal waste with amnoniuc oxalate. <C a. 3^ <* * 210.6°,
aethoxyl oontent t 42.0 :.# eod tal « * 2ta.3°» oethoxyl o on toot t 40.3 sc.

respectively)•

The following sugars were characterised from the first saoplo of

methylated methyl pootate t
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Sugars fauna and characterised by crystalline derivatives:

2t3tk tri-O-niethyl-t-rbannose ... ed 2*3*4 tri-^eetftyl-b-rhuononophenyl
bydraside.

3tk di-o-nethyl-b-rhaanose ... as 3t4 dJ-o-nethyl-L-rhaDnonoiactone.

2t3tU trl-o-aothyl-o-saSaeteeo •«« as 2*3*4 tr l-O-ta©thyl-B-phenyX-;)-
calactosylaaine and crystalline sugar#

2*3 di-o-acthyi-s-galaetose ... as 2*3 di-G-aetftyl-B-phonyl-o-adlacto-
aylewln#

and 2*3 dt-o-Bethyl-o-galeetenanlde.
. . ■; * . •.}-n tt ■ ■ ' . i ..... 4 : \ i ■ .' «■ w. "■ !. :

2-Q-0ethyl*0-©alaetose ... as crystalXIa© sugar.

2*3i&*6 tetra-O-aethyX-D^galoetorie and 3HS*a«t&yl*B-$ala«e©ee were

identified chroaatogropblcaily.

The main cooponent of the .hydrolysis products was 2*3 dl-o-aethyl-fr-

galactose which would be forred fre:: the 2*3 di-o-nethy1*>-galacturanlc acid

methyl ester units of nethylatod uothyl poctutc. alolierly non-reducing

galseturonie acid end groups would giro rise to 2*3*4 tri-o-netbyl-D-

caXactoae. If ell the uethylatod galactoses arias from galacturonlc acid

residues In poetic acid, the result would indicate that there ie one

non-reducing group per 97 units, (soso, at least, of the uonoootbylgalactoses

arise ftod incoapiote aethylation or Mmthylatloa during hydrolysis).

the following sugars were eharoetertdcd as crystalline derivatives

from the fractionation of the hydrolysis products of the second sample of

methylated methyl paetate obtained froo the extraction of sisal waste with
" ' ' : r r. . . ■ ! 1 ,' .. . ; i . ' ' j. ; < • j, ■:■%■ ^

oaDOnius oxalate s
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2s3i4:6 tstra-o-uethyl-h-aalactoso ... as the corresponding il-phony1-
galoctosyloiaina.

2t3ih tn,l*0*n©tthyl"E>*ialiaoto»t ... as the corresponding S-ph#nyl-
galeetosyloffline.

2s3:S tri-O-uethyl-S^eaiaetoae ... on the lactone of the eerreepondinc
. . aldonic acid.

2s3 di-Q-aefchyl-D-gelaetose ... as the a-phenyl-galee tosyleeine.

2$b dI-0-ne thyWgslso toee ... m the If-phenyl-galactosyliuslne*

a-o-oothyl-B-goJootose ... as crystalline sugar.

r 1 » *

Is addition chromatographic and slectrophoretic evidence Indicated

the presence of 2t3*i» t r t -o-raethyl-b-rhannoaof J»4 di-e-nethyl-L-rhaEnosoi

2s3s5 tri-0-nethyl-l.-crahinoscs 2s6 dl~:>-nethyl-0-ga'i.actosc and

3-o-ce tayl«>*g&im tose •

again, th this datura of oethyiated sogers, the naln aoeponent 4s

the 2s3 d|*o-sotbyl*D-galactose, end if one considers the noaoac&hyl-

galactose® to have arisen from ecleeturonia acid residues in poetic acid,

there la oae non-reducing group iBt3tk sri*o*«ietigrl-s*g«slaeto«e) per

9k units. Since the results yielded only a snail proportion of non-

re duel nc groups in the methylated polysaccharide, it may he asauced that the

sonooethylsolactoscs ore the result of incomplete aethylotien or Seoetljylation

during hydrolysis rather than branching points.

?ha following methylated sugars t

213shs$ totra-0»»ethyl-9-galsetose

2sS di-Q-ncthyl-h-galcotoss

2s 3s 3 tri-O»0ethyi-t-arahino a e

213 s 4 tri -h»aethyl»b-rhsanose

3tk di-o-nethyl-h-rhaonose

oust arise from neutral sugar residues in the methylated polysaccharide, but
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it is not yet possible to indicate choir structural significance#

beetle acid am be esterlfled In aqueous solution by using ethylene
t am

0*100 or propylene oxide as sstsrtryloc reagents# On stirring the

suspension of pocti© acid and ethylene outdo for elgbt or nine days the

mature became oiscous and the pn dropped iron 2 to neutral as the

esterificatlon became coaplote at the end of this period. The asters were

reeovoreu by freeas-drying the solution# washing the residue with alcohol#

rsdissolviag she astcrtal in water and fycoae-drying the solution once wore,

the arente sold anhydride content in the ethylene and propylene glycol

esters corresponds to approximately 78 S in the free acidic polysaccharide 5

[a* * 194 - S° end lalp * ♦ 16S ♦ 2° reepeetlroly.

This was carried out on the propylene glycol poctafco by ultra-

contrifuco aethods. ?hc measurements indicated that the eaoleculor mteht

was 3?#260» which corresponds to a degree of polymerisation of 168 - 170

## «<*§ «*7 m
units# (s • i#S x 10 t o o 8.5 s 10 i r • 0#6 1

the esters of poetic cold furnish a suitable and easily obtained

material for the reduction of poetic acsa to gaiaetan. Reduction with

potassium borohydride*11^ <1^03 j0 not normally oospiete since the reagent

aloes rise to alhaliae eolations which causa the saponification of tee eaters

and the formation of the potassium salts of the acid which cannct be reduced
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by the reagent. In arifr to nSnfjalB© ester hydfttlysffl glycerol was edded

to the reaction eistura. this %h& pn of the eolation at about

0 by foroing elyoeroborie acide, etroscer tfeen bono itself. fb© redaction
o

teas carried ©at In solution at- 0 . The problen of the isolation

of the reduced polysaccharide wee resolved fey the as# of Aoberltte resins

IR-120 IB) and iRk»m 100). the foraei* reooves all the potass lea lens fren

the solution, the latter the boric acid, this strong alkaline resin was

selected because of its rapid action and efficiency even with such soak acids

m boric, although reducing sugars arc degraded by strong basic resins,

It is unlikely that significant degradation occurs during this treats-sent m

the potential reducing group of the polysaccharide has been reduced to

galactltol during tho reduction of the cater groups. The aaae could be said of
1 - " - 1 ' J" 1

the acidic resin, it 13 unlikely that a short treatment with catI on-exchange

rosins in the cold would caue© the hydrolyala of the polysaccharide.

After the first esterlfication it was possible to isolate the polyester

by precipitation Pros the agueous solution with acetone. After reduction, how¬

ever, the polysaccharide Headed higher conecntrafcione of seetone for Its

precipitation# aspooially open glycerol ttas present* m ouch eases the poly

saccharide was best Isolated by freeac-drylng the solution after the ronoval

of inorganic suite, the residue yeaafntnc after this operation was rendered

Inpure by the presence of glycerol* which was rencved by washing the poly-

saccharide with ethaaol* dfaeelvlag St in & little water and freese-drylnc the

solution again. The uronlc acid anhydride content after the first reduction and

re-cstertficctlon was 10,h sS» which corrce-yonds to 19.3 11 In the free poly¬

saccharide. This aeons that the reduction »et> 75*7 % «f the thttretieel
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ralno. By repeating tfco reductions with pofcufgittn boroftydride after

r#*»sterlfteation bhraa tines sore, the tsroaio cold anhydride content was

brought down to 12,4 •:: (reduction 32.6 ■/:.), The whole orooeas »o« ropoatec!

twice more when the uronlo acid anhydride content was 5«0 to 6.Q f,

<[a] „ & + 246.?° in water), ?hl« polysaccharide differed completely fron

Sea parent poetic aold In viscosity, solubility, precipltability with organic

solvents. etc* &ltre centrifuge noocurenanis on this polysaccharide Ccalactan)

showed a molecular weight of 22.000 - 22.300, corresponding to a degree of

*1$ **?
polymerisation of 136 - t4o units. <8 » 1*42 s 10 5 D » 4.0 x 10 5

v «* 0.6) *

the pereentcc® composition of this polysaccharide was obtained fey

mafelng use of the Soaogys' s technique. ?ho results are tabulated below s

e-galactose 82.0 $

h-arablnoss 6.3 $

L-rhooooae 3.6 fS

»*gluoo8® 2.Q %

o-galacturonio sold 6.0 %

A consumption of one sole of ©odium oetaperiodste per aahydrohssose

unit of the galaotan was reached after twenty hours. The poriodete-oxfdised

galaatan (tai
D ® * 45.5° in water) was isolated and upon hydrolyaia, it

showed chromatographically the presence of threes® and galactose a® Its taoln

components. The oxy-gftlaetfcfi isenlootfnylhydraclde complex was Obtained,

tha nitrogen content of which (10.5 * H.9 ), sinoo the required nitrogen

content for one glycol fission per anhydrohaxose unit is 14.15 suggests
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that only 00 * 6 t of the sugar residues wore attached by perlodete, It is

probable * however. that this value is lorn,

mutm

I® order so obtain a fully ctabiiylabed saiaotaii o partially reduced

peetie acid (aroalc acid anhydride s 16*4 S) was used for «ethyiation(

carried out In the usual way according to liawerth'o procedure. The partially

eethylatad polysaccharide was isolated fey moans of dialysis, converted into

the methyl ester through silver salts, This nethyiated nathyl eater was than

reaetftylated with rordt»»s reagents, ?bo. fully methylated methyl ester

polysaccharide was reduced In tesra-hydrofuran with lithlun aluminium

hydride, fbs Isolation of the partially aetbylated g&laetan presented no

difficulties as in the case of the reduction of the methylated methyl

peotote. It was readily soluble in organic solvents, flic residue regaining

after evaporation of the extracts was methylated by two treatments with

fur<Me*e reagents, A further treatment with the saso reagents did not

increase th© netftoxyl content of the po-lysaccharide (42,5 )

( [a] » ♦ 17? - i" In water!#

fUe asthylatad polysaccharide was hydrolyaad with 3 Ml. and the

mixture of methylated sugars originated was fractionated in a cellulose

cclass using ir»butanoi*potrol ether (too « 120°) (30 * ?05 as oiuont,

the following sugars were characterised*
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2:3sS tH-o-MShyl-b-oroMsose ... a® 2:3a S tpi»6*-ite^yl-i4»ar»boaeffll<5o.

2:3:4:6 totra-O-nathya-D-Galactoso... as 17-phoayl-GlycosylanIne.

2:3:6 trl-o-aethyi-o-galactose ... as 2:3:6 tri-O-nothyl-P-colaetonalcctono.

2th di-O-Dethyl-O-calaotoso ... as 21- pha ny i-slyco a? a an 1 no .

2:3 di-o-nethyl-b-GSlactoao ... a® ll-phenyl-elycosylaalne*

2:6 dl*o*»othyi*b-gaiaet08Q #•* chromatographically.

a-O-ciethyl-D-ealaecoae ... ohrQaatograpfcleally.

It Is clear that the principal component of this atxtam

(2:3:6 tri-o-Bethyl-O-caiaetoBe) arises Iron 1-4* linked sethylatca galoctan

forced, a® described, fron a polygaeeftarJ do cental nine 1-4* galasturonte

aetd units. It ha® bean observed that crchlnoae occurs only as the

2:3:5 trt-nothyl other, and no erf donee hao been obtained a® to the pre nonce

of dl- or nono-nathyi-t-arabinose. fho arcMnooe residues, therefore, cannot

arise frosi an araban of the type found In other pactlc substances, but cast

be linked to oho polysaccharide baaed on galactose or calcoturoalc acid unite.

The crude water-soluble polysaccharide isolated fro® the water

extraction® of the sisal waste was freed fron tirtoreanle salts and other

lapurltle® by aeons of several precipitations with acetone fro® fc?ja

agueous solution. ?rtot»ent with Aoborlltc rcalna ia-120 Csij and

IP.4B (Oil), neutralisation with araaonla and dialysis of the concentrated

solution aaro a product with an ash content of 0.7 % tern sulphate),

t ta^ * ♦ 55°) .

upon hydrolysis this material cava : eolactose, Glucose, arablnose,
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xylose, rhaaaofSs, plus two unidentified sugars,

mid hydrolysis with 0,05 H HC1 or 0.01 n oxalic acid showed that

the arabinose Is easily removed under hydrolytle conditions which cause

vary little degradation of the other sugars present*

fractionation of this water-soluble polysaccharide was oarHod out with

different procedures. ...

t°) fractionation with omoMm sulphate was unsuccessful, as none, or vory

little polysaccharide was precipitated during the whole process.

2°) fractionation by. precipitation with acetone, gave three fractions which,

although differing In the optical rotations, presented, upon hydrolysis

and chromatographic examination, the same sugars as mentioned above,

the rotations of these fractions ere quoted for comparisons

Fraction ISt a 3 o * 74.2° *uronic acid anhydride content s 31.9 . 5
ta ]^ m # 10.6°

»MMiJta]n S * ^»S°

a further fractionation was ottenpeed with cetevlon, but although

the different fractions showed different uronls acid anhydride contents,

they gave the came sugars upon hydrolysis.

ttater-soluble polysaccharide tca 3 .» * 74.2°) was hydrolyced and the

following sugars were separator and Identified i

2-o-ncthyl-O-xy1030 ... by lonophoresle

L-rhoanooc ... as bcnsoylhydraaonc

t-araMnoso ... so bofisoylhydraeone

P-xylose ... as bensylidan dinethylocetal

0-glucose ... as p-nitrophonylhydrasone

D-galactose ... as t-aothyl-l-phcnyl-hydraoone

D-galacturente acid ... as ancle acid and 2.5 dlchlorophonylhydracono.
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ffte tdeaftftloatton ol* Uie methylated sugars was mtoleved first by

hydrolystag 10 g» of crada water-soluble polysaccharide, mm. by

fractionatins the mixture of sugars 00 a charcoal column.

Blutioa of the solum with water proved most of the unmethylated sugars,

sod the column uas then aluted with mixture© of aster * alcohol.

A fraction containing the methylated sugars oas collected and refractionated

by noons of chromatography on thich paper, using solvent Ju ideotlf ieotion

of the cooponants involving fray powder photographs, optical rotations,

melting points of the crystalline sugars and partodsto oxidation and

chromatography of the oxidation products govs evidence of a»O*methyl*0-xylooo

and a-o-me thyl-L-fuoos e.

fheae sugars hoVo been found also in the polysaccharides contained in

m+mmt*"*
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